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PARAGRAPHS O F LOCAL
A N D G E N E R A L INTEREST.

—After
—Another cold wave,
—A reminder oi the severe win
ter of 1909-1910,
—Spring-like weather is alto
gether acceptable.
—The early get-up-in-tbe-morning practice
—Will be necessary to ensure an
appreciation of the music of the
birds.
—Entertainment by the teacher
and pupils of the Quaker school,
Upper Providence, this Thursday
evening. Admission, 15 cents.
—Financial statement of County
Home on page 6. Taxpayers, read it.
—Our townsman, Wm. Stroud,
has sold hie black horse to a Phila
delphia butcher.
—Mr. and Mrs. Custer, of Norristowu, have taken up their residence
permanently with Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Bechtel, of this borough.
—The sunshine we spread along
the way is all stored up for us
against a rainy day.—Florida Times
Union.
—The Fifth Ward Fishing Club,
of Pottstown, will build a cabin
along the Perkiomen, near Yerkes
Station.
—Temptation gets in its fine work
by your thinking it isn’t.—New
York Press.
—Between Douglassvilleand Pine
Iron Works roads are still closed
with four-foot snowdrifts, and they
have not been open to the public
since Christmas.
—Don’t think that every fool idea
you get into your head is an inspir
ation.—Atchison Globe.
—The Chinese are said to pre
serve eggs for 40 years. It is hoped
the American packers will not learn
the trick.—Washington Star.
—Stricken with paralysis going
up the steps to her home, Mrs.
Mary Bauer, of Reading, fell and
dislocated her leg and broke an arm.
—The late David S. Yeager, of
Spring City, made bequests of $1500
and $400 to St. Vincent Reformed
and E. Vincent Mennonite churches
Chester county.
—Their ranks getting so thin
that they frequently have no quor
um at evening meetings, Spring
City G. A. R. men will now meet in
the afternoon, when the aged and
decrepit can better attend.
—The first Berks farmer to plow
was Nathaniel Blatt, of North Hei
delberg township. Farmers in the
Oley Valley have also plowed most
of the fields that will be sowed with
oats.
Another Increase for Trolleymen.

Again the management of the
Schyulkill Valley Traction Company
have decided to give their employes
an increase and according to the
notice posted at the carbarn at Nor
ristown last week the men after
Wednesday of this week will re
ceive 23 cents per hour. This ap
plies to all motorman and conduc
tors, who are much delighted with
the action of the Company.
Body Found In River.

A man identified by Policeman
Corrigan as Daniel McLain, 'of
Bridgeport, 45 years old, and un
married, was fished out of the
Schuylkill River Sunday, near Ford
street bridge. The body had the
appearance of having been in the
water several days.

DR. O M W A K E

WILL

CONTINUE

AT URSINUSHAS MADE PINAL DECISION REGARDING
TEMPTING OFFER TO BECOME DEAN OP
PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE.

Dr. G. L. Omwake, Vice-Presi
dent of Ursinus College and for six
years identified with the manage
ment of the institution, has an
nounced his decision in regard to
his offer from Pennsylvania State
College to become Dean of that
college. He has decided to continue
at Ursinus. In a letter relative to
the offer from Sta;te College, to be sub
mitted to the Board of Directors of
the college at their next meeting,
which was made public Monday
night Dr. Omwake states: “ I find
that the interests of our institution
are so involved and so critically de
pendent upon preserving unbroken
the organization now in charge,
that I am constrained by a sense' of
duty and honor to continue for the
time being in my present post.
Furthermore, my faith in Ursinus
College, my loyalty to those who
with me have been and are working
with head and heart and hand for
its continued success, and my belief
that this loyalty will serve to beget
corresponding self-denial in others
and win needed support to the
college, make impossible the sever
ance of myself from my present
position.”
Dr. Omwake received overtures
from State College about the first of
the year inviting him to the posi
tion of Dean of the institution, the
compensation to be $3,500 a year
and free bouse rent. Since then he
has been considering the proposi
tion. President .Sparks of State
College was in town just last Wed
nesday urging Prof. Omwake’s ac
ceptance. Upon the resignation of
Dr. J. S. Weinberger in 1904 Dr.
Omwake was made Dean of Ursinus
and last spring be was elected VicePresident.
All connected with
Ursinus appreciate the sacrifice he
has made in refusing the alluring
offer from a;larger institution.
Cantata.

Next Monday evening at 7.30 the
choir of Trinity Reformed church
will render the sacred cantata “ The
Story of the Cross.” This is one of
the best compositions by the lately
deceased author Dudley Buck. The
choir will be assisted by Mr. John
M. Jolls of Philadelphia and Mr. G.
B. Lane of Collegeville. Thp can
tata was given last year by the choir
to a large audience and was one of
the best musical events that ever
took place in the church. Addition!
musical selections will also be given.
An offering will be lifted which will
be used to defray the expenses of
the music used by the choir. The
public is cordially invited tp be
present.
Father Killed by Stepson-

Jeremiah McMannus, aged 35,
who lived near Rockledge, this
county, was shot and instantly
killed by his stepson, named Sheperd, aged about 14 years. The deed
was committed Friday morning, at
the McMannus home, located about
a mile south east of Jenkintown.
McMannus was maltreating his
wife, the mother of young Sheperd.
The latter interfered, and when he
feared bis mother’s life was in
danger seized a weapon and fired at
his step-father with fatal effect.
The youth is iD jail awaiting trial.
Deafness Cannot he Cured

By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Enstachlan Tnbe.
When this tnbe gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re
sult, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tnbe restored to the nor
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
Millinery Opening.
forever ; nine cases oat of ten are cansed by
Spring opening of Collegeville catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces. We will
Millinery on Friday and Saturday give One Hundred Dollars for any case of
(caused by catarrh) that can
March 18 and 19. Full line of hats Deafness
not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
trimmed and untrimmed, of the Send for circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo, O.
newest creations. Mrs. C. E. Fry, & Sold
by druggists, price, 75c. per bottle.
trimmer.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

PR O SP E CT S FOR T R O L LE Y LINE
v

BRIGHTENING.

At a recent meeting of the Perk
iomen Valley Trction Company,
having in prospect the construction
of a trolley line from this borough
to Greenlane, the following officers
were elected : President, Irvin H.
Bardman,Schwenksville; Vice-pres
ident, S. E. Hughes, Zieglersville;
Secretary, I. B. Smoyer, Green Lane;
Treasurer, H. T. Huosicker, Ironbridge. The other members of the
Board are J. M. Smith of Perkiomenville, and Francis J. Clamer of
this borough. The Board has un
der serious consideration a very
favorable bid for the construction
of the road as far as Greenlane.
The officers of the Company will
finance their enterprise upon the
sll-stock plan, thus giving every
stockholder a direct, substantial
interest in all the affairs of the Com
pany. If the road is built on this
^)lan there is every reason to be
lieve that it will prove to be remu
nerative to all concerned from the
moment the first car goes into ope
ration on the new line. The officers
of the Company are reliable men
and they deserve and should receive
the hearty encouragement of all the
people along the proposed line
which will, if constructed, add val
ue to every foot of real estate along
the entire route and afford thous
ands of people in the Perkiomen
Valley such improved facilities for
travel as will give them much satis
faction every day of every year. 1
Ursinus Grads Marry and Go to
South Africa.

Miss Mary E. Behney and Mr.
William Moore, two Ursinus gradu
ates of the classes of ’06 and ’07 re
spectively, were married at the
home of the bride’s mother at
Lebanon, Friday morning. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
I. C. Fisher at .7.07 o’clock. Mr.
and Mrs. and Mrs. Moore sailed for
South Africa, via London, on Sat
urday, and expect to reach their
destination in about two months.
Mr. Moore has accepted a position
as entomologist and zoologist in an
English school at Potchefstrom,
Transvaal, at which post he will re
main for three years. Mr. and Mrs.
Moore are well known here, Mrs.
Moore and her mother, Mrs. Behney,
having resided in Collegeville for
several years. The bridegroom persued a post-course at Cornell Uni
versity after graduating at Ursinus.
Ursinus Preparing fair Strenuous
Season.

The baseball squad of the local
college has been hard at work on
the field at Fourth and Park avenues
for the past two weeks preparing
for the coming season. Ursinus
has a difficult schedule to face and
ope which includes many of the
strongest college nines in the east.
Coach Price will have to develop a
fast aggregation if Ursinus is to
win a majority of the contests.
Five of last year’s team will be
absent from the line-up this year,
Abel, Peters, Romeo, Freese and
Hoover having graduated or failed
to return. It is probable, more
over, that Captaiu Bunting, who
left college several months ago be
cause of the death of his father, will
also not be with Ursinus. This
leaves but Isenberg, West, Horton,
Kickline and Pownell as a nucleus
for tbe 1910 team. But these men
together with the other candidates,
Star, Palmer, McNeil, Gay, Slonaker, Thomasson and Quay, a nine
hard to defeat will doutless be pro
duced.
How Good News Spreads.
“ I am 70 years old and travel most of tbe
time,” writes B. F. Tolson, of Elizabeth
town, Ky. “ Everywhere I go I recommend
Electric Bitters, because I owe my excellent
health and vitality to them. They effect a
cure every time.” They never fail to tone
the stomach, regulate tbe kidneys and
bowels, stimulate the liver, invigorate the
nerves and purify the blood. They work
wonders for weak, rnn-down men and wo
men, restoring strength, vigor and health
that’s a daily joy. Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction is positively guaranteed by J.
W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville, and by
M. T. Hunsicker, Ironbrldge.

COURT SENTENCES.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. David Alladach is again
stricken with apoplexy Wednesday
Judge Weand in court Saturday afternoon of last week. Her condi
morning, in passing sentence upon tion at present, while somewhat im
Joseph Montague, auto operator for proved, is still serious.
running down Mrs. Queen, on DeMrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Clawson and
Kalb street, Norristown, scored Miss May Clamer attended the oper
motorists, saying: “auto owners and atic performance at the Academy of
operators pay no attention to the Music, Philadelphia, Thursday of
laws in Norristown. They disre last week.
gard the speed regulations, the1
Mrs. Ella Hobson is home from
passing of street crossings, the
Cape
May.
sounding of signals, the passing
from side to side of tbe street and
Miss Renner, of Sunbury, is the
also the passing of street cars. guest of Miss Debbie Koons.
This is very wrong and the viola
Miss Magaret Bordner, of Phila
tors must be made to understand delphia, visited her parents, Sun
the law'. We cannot punish you as. day.
an example for the others, but we
Carl Sch wager is ill with tonsilitis.
cannot permit the law to be violated
Howard Keyser has recovered
with impunity.” Montague was
sentenced to pay a fine of $25, cost from a severe sickness.
George Barrett spent Saturday as
of prosecution and undergo im
prisonment in the country jail for tbe guest of Carroll Krusen at Nor
ristown.
60 days.
Veto Terone, who was said to be
Mrs. Tibbals, of Philadelphia,
the lover 'of 17 year old Rosie last week was tbe guest of her
Gaumo, and who had been acquitted daughter, Mrs. F. W. Gristock.
by a grand jury of the abduction of
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron, of
the girl from Bridgeport, a month Philadelphia, visited relatives here
ago, and who,further, wasconvicted on Sunday.
of assault and battery in the case,
The Matron’s club met at the
was sentenced to jail for six
home
of Mrs. J. J. Radcliff, last
months, and to pay the costs.
Wednesday.
Melvin H. Ziegler, of Skippack,
Miss May Clamer entertained
who had issued a check for $64 on
quite
a number of friends from Potts
on the Schwenksville Bank, bear
town,
Sunday.
ing the name of Howard Krieble,
J. W. Kooken was in town Sun
was sentenced to 3 months in the
day.
county jail.
Walter Turner, of Philadelphia,
Antonio Riccute, convicted of lar
ceny of a pay check belonging to spent several days recently with
his boarder, was sentenced to six Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ingram.
months in jail.
Holy Week In Trinity Reformed
The following sentences were im
Church.
posed by Judge Swartz:
John ‘Jampo, carrying concealed
Palm Sunday will be observed by
deadly weapons; 1 year in county appropriate service next Sunday
jail.
morning at 10 o’clock and in tbe
Modesta Marchal, aggravated as evening at 7.30. The pastor will
sault and battery; 1 year in county preach at both services. The choir
jail.
of the church will render a cantata
Harry Parker, burglary, etc.; 9 “ Tbe Story of the Cross” on Mon
months to 3 years in tbe Eastern day evening, March 21. There will
Penitentiary.
be service each evening of the week
Robert Cor nog, larceny; 3 years excepting Saturday. Preparatory
and confirmation service on Good
in the county jail.
Irwin Snyder, larceny; 8 months. Friday night. Holy Communion on
Harry White, burglary; 2 years Easter morning at 10 o’clock. The
Sunday School will render an Easter
6 months to 10 years.
service on Easter night at 7.30
Rosie Drouse, manslaughter; 6
years, 6 months.
WARNING TO AIJTO OPERATORS.

Mr. Zollers Vindicated.

Many Moving on Fifth Avenues-

The case of Francis Zollers of
Trappe, recently in court in Phila
delphia, resulted in a complete vin
dication for Mr. Zollers, the jury
upon the instruction of the court
rendering a verdict of' not guilty
without leaving their quarters in
the court room. Mr. Zollers keenly
appreciates the kindness of the fol
lowing named gentlemen who were
present in court to serve as wit
nesses, if necessary, but were not
called: Henry W. Kratz of Norris
town, A. D. Fetterolf of College
ville, J. W. Wisler and Dr. W. Z.
Anders of Trappe, and E. F. Slough
of Norristown.

If present plans materialize there
will be considerable moving
’round down Fifth avenue before
April first. Henry Prizer, whose
public sale of personal property
was held last Thursday, has moved
next door and with his son John,
will now reside with his aunt, Miss
Sarah Cresinger. Samuel Beyers
and family will move from W. P.
Fenton’s house to the one vacated
by Harry Prizer and Hupert Yost
and family will vacate Miss Mary
Hale’s house at the end of the ave
nue to take possession of the resi
dence now occupied by the Beyers
family. Frank Widemoyer, it is re
Divorce Proceedings.
ported, will in tbe near future re
move from Dr. Horning’s house on
Attorney O. L. Evans filed a suit
tbe same street to Pottstown.
in divorce in , behalf of Anna A.
Fry, now of Limerick, against her
husband, Samuel Gross Fry. Mrs.
Baseball.
Fry
says that she was married on
Before an enthusiastic concourse
May
8, 1890. She ascribes as
Saturday morning Trappe grammar
grounds
for the divorce -cruel and
school’s doughty baseball repre
barbarous
treatment, and the fact
sentatives trimmed the feathers of
of
her
husband
being a convict,
the Collegevillie grammer school
both
being
legal
grounds for di-'
team in 10 to 4 style. The contest
vorce
under
the
laws
of Pennsyl
served as a season-opener, being
vania.
the first full-fledged baseball match
to be played here since sometime
Saved a Soldier’s Life.
last fall. Both teams changed bat
teries frequently and the precise
Facing death from shot and shell In the
number of hits and errors on both civil war was more agreeable to J. A. Stone,
of Kemp, Texas, than facing it from what
sides has not, beeD computed.
Stubborn as Mules
are liver and bowels sometimes; seem to
balk without cause. Then there’s trouble—
Loss of Appetite—Indigestion, Nervousness,
Despondency, Headache. But such troubles
fly before Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the
world’s best Stomach and Liver remedy.
So easy. 25c. at. Joseph W. Culbert’s drug
store, Collet eviile, and at M. T. Hunsicker’s
store, Ironbridge.

\

doctors said was consumption. “I con
tracted a~stubborn cold,” he writes, “ that
developed a cough that stuck to me in spite
of all remedies for years, My weight ran
down to 130 pounds. Then I began to use
Dr. King’e New Discovery, which completely
cured me. I now weigh 178 pounds.” For
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Asthma, Hemor
rhage. Hoarseness, Croup, Whooping Cough
and Lnng Trouble, It’s supreme. 50c. $1.00.
Trial bottle free Guaranteed by Joseph W.
Culbert, druggist, Collegeville, and by M.
T. Hunsicker, Ironbridge.

R E P O R T O F G R A N D JU R Y .

The grand jury at court last week
returned thirty-six true bills out of
forty that had been placed before
them by tbe district attorney.
They found the Court House in
good condition, but recommended
that the door leading to the court
room be so aranged as to prevent
draughts from blowing over the
court in the opening and closing of
them and that a stationary washstand be placed in the grand jury
room.
“ The House of Detention is en
tirely unsuitable for its purpose,”
they reported, having no fire es
capes nor sufficient playground.
They found the jail and almshouse
in good condition. The old part of
the former needed new tiling, and
the justices of peace should be more
careful in making out their vouchers
in sending patients to the County
Home.
Colonel Vanderslice Lectures.

A large audience, Tuesday even
ing, heard Col. John M. Vanderslice
deliver a lecture in Bomberger Me
morial Hall on “Reminiscencesof the
Civil War.” For two hours the
speaker described the campaigns of
the great conflict and frequently
read statistics to show the enormity
of the struggle and the tremendous
losses sustained by the Union
forces. Col. Vanderslice told of the
many hardships of tbe cavalryman
and enlivened his address by
relating interesting personal ex
periences.
Miss Koons Entertains Thssplan
Club.

The local theatrical organization,
tbe Thespian Club, which has ap
parently left off the pursuit of the
strictly dramatic to devote its
time and energies to very pleasant
social affairs, was entertained last
Friday evening by Miss Debbie
Koons. . Tbe guest of honor was
Miss Renqer, of Sunbury, who is
visiting Miss Koons. Delectable
refreshments were disposed of.
Surprise Party.

Last Saturday evening Miss Pearl
Conway of this borough was greatly
surprised by a gathering of her old
school friends of the Collegeville
High School. They met at the home
of Miss Ruth Stroud before starting''
for Miss Conway’s home. A yery
pleasant evening was spent in
chatting about old times and in
playing exciting and amusing
games. Refreshments were served.
Ursinus Second at Oratorical
Contest,

H. G. Maeder, representing U r
sinus College, won tbe second prize
of $15 at the Pennsylvania Inter
collegiate contest at Allentown,.
Tuesday evening. The first prize,.
$25, was awarded to A. F. Kahn,
of Lafayette.
Prof. Surface Wants Open Hearing,

Farmers throughout the State
will be interested in the square at
titude State Zoologist Surface takes
in a letter to Secretary of Agricul
ture Critcbfleld. Prof. Surface
says of the charges of his former
assistant A. S. Satterth wait:
“ The president of Columbia Uni
versity has well said, ‘A distorted
and inaccurate account of some im
portant happening will serve to fix
our permanent attitude toward a
man or an event, and we may never
know; how hopelessly inadequate or
erroneous the grounds for that atti
tude are. As I am absolutely in
nocent of tbe evil doings with
which I have been charged, I
shall now take tbe advice of
many friends, and not only force
my accuser to bring forth bis evi
dence to sustantiate these, but
hope to have a complete public
hearing from which there can be
only the result of entire vindica
tion of my course.
“ I trust it will be possible to
have an open and very complete
bearing, and to give to tbe citizens
of this state the exact facts of the
case, as they will be developed in
an impartial and thorough hearing
on the subject.”
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St. Jam es’ Church, Lower Providence, Kev.
S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.46 p. m. Eve
ning service and sermon, 3.
Holy Communlou, First Sunday in the month. All are
cordially invited and weleome
Trinity Reformed Church, Oollegeville, Rev.
F. O. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
day a t 10 a. m. Sunday School a t 9. Junior
Christian Endeavor a t 2 p. m., and SeniorO.
E. a t 7 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, near Oaks S ta
tion, Rev. G. W. Barnes, Rector. Sunday
Services—10.30 a. m .; 3.30 p. m. Sunday School
_2.1& p. m. Vested choir. Free sittings.
Cordial weloome. The Rector residing in the
parish, will be pleased to receive calls for visi
tations or ministrations. Address Oaks P. O.
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School a t
9.43 a. m. Preaching a t 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messlnger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School
a t 9 a .m . Preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting a t 2 p. m.
Y. P. S. 0. E. prayer meeting a t 6.46 p . m.
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening
a t 7.30 o’clock. All are most cordially invited to
attend the services.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.08, 7.45, 11.27 a m., 8.05 p. m. Sun
days—7.13 a. m., 8.33 p. m. For Allentown:
7.46, 11.02 a. m., 2.67, 8.05 p. m. Sundays—9.02
a. m., 7.39 p. in.
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Urainus Musicians at Lebanon.

The men’s glee club and orches
tra of Ursitius College gave a con
cert at Lebanon, Tuesday evening.
Valuable Contents of Old Trunk.

While,tearing down an old stable
in the rear of his lot,. Frank KehDe,
of Indiana, f&uhd an" old trunk in*
the mow containing $3000. The
money had been- placed there, it is
thought, by Charles Geiseman, an
uncle of Mrs. Kehne. The old fel
low was a quiet, frugal German and
has, been dead for five years.
Congressman Wanger Sold Norris
town Home.

Congressman I. P. Wanger has
sold his home, an old landmark at
Main andStanbridge streets Norris
town, to J. Frank Boyer for $20,000. Mr. Wanger bought the prop
erty from Joseph Beerer in 1884.
It was sold by Thomas P. Knox to
Jacob R. Hunsicker in 1853 for
for $3,000. Mr. Wanger is about to
purchase a house in the viciiyty of
his present'residence.
Death

J. Earl, son of Louise and the late
Clinton Buckwalter, of Audubon,
died bn Thursday at the Naval
Hospital. Newport, Rhode Island,
aged 19 years. Deceased entered
the navy two months ago. The re
mains were received by undertaker
J. L. Becntel at Betz wood station
Saturday morning. Funeral was
held Tuesday at 10.30 a. m. Inter
ment at Mennonite cemetery, near
Yerkes.
Maple Sugar Yield.

The owners of sugar maple
groves in Pennsylvania are looking
for an unusually good syrup and
sugar season. A Crawford county
farmer, who was in Meadville Sat
urday, stated that he never knew it
to fail that when there was plenty
of snow and water the year follow
ing was a great one for the sugar
crop, and he said the farmers in
his section of the county were mak
ing arrangements to take care of a
big run of the sap.
Thieves In Upper Merlon.

Thieves, early Thursday morn
ing, visited Gulf Mills, in Upper
Merion township, and made off with
a horse, wagon, some picture's and
a lot of milk. They visited at least
five different places—three barns, a
dairy house and a school. At the
home of William E. Garrett, a prom
inent resident, fifty Plymouth Rock
hens were taken, placed in a crate,
put on a wagon and hauled through
fields to the barn of Earnest Rich
ards, nearby. ^Here a horse was
taken but no harness was touched.
The barn of Henderson Supplee,
near by, furnished the thieves a
valuable setof harness, the barndoor
having been torn off its hinges.
The Gulf Mills school was also en
tered, by prying off a shutter, and
a considerable quantity of bric-abrac extracted.

Chickens Cackle at Night.

A Lock Haven (Pa.) hotel man re
cently purchased a number of
chickens for use as needed, and
placed them in the basement of his
place of buiness, which contains a
steam boiler and is lighted by elec
tricity. Ordinarily the cellar is
dark throughout the day and when
nightfall appears an electric light
is turned on. Almost immediately
the chickens begin to leave their
roosts and then there is a merry
cackling match among them, which
indicates that they appreciate their
warm apartments.
As a result
fresh-laid eggs may be found in the
nest at most any hour during the
night, which the pullets believe is
day, as they no doubt never ob
served electric lights in their quar
ters on the farm from whence they
came.
State Sanatorium at Mont Alto.

Mary Roberts Rinehart, the well
known author and playwright,
whose “Seven Days” is making the
bit of the season in New York paid
a visit to the State Sanatorium for
Tuberculosis at Mont Alto, this
State, last week. In speaking of
her visit she said:
“ I am deeply impressed with
Mont Alto. I have just come from
one of America’s famous Health Re
sorts and comparing one with the
other, I think Mont Alto more, than
holds its own. I went to stay an
hour and stayed a whole day and a
night.
“ Wbat impressed me? I think it
was the restfulness of the place; that
and the hope on the faces of some
new arrivals who climbed the moun
tain just behind us, and the radiant
happiness of those who were going
home cured. There were plenty of
other things—the air which must
have been a surprise to my Pitts
burg lungs—the order and cleanli
ness of the place, the cheerful faces
of the attendants as well as the pa
tients, the beautiful indolence of the
convalescents, and oh yes, the deer.
Imagine having wild deer that are
not wild and that bad the colossal
audacity to come down and eat the
new wheat under our very nosee.”

TRAPPE.

LIMERICK.

Mrs. H. A. Matbieu spent Sunday
in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Henry Steinbright, of Blue
Bell, visited Mrs. Anna R. Alderfer, Saturday and Sunday.
The Sunday Schools are rehears
ing music for Eastertide.
Mr. and Mrs. Buller and family
of King of Prussia have taken pos
session of Daniel Shuler’s farm.
Confirmation services at the Luth
eran and. Reformed churches next
Sunday morning.
Wilmer Allebach has taken pos
session of the Spring Valley
property.
A Heyser Detwiler is having his
house, barn, and outbuildings re
painted with attractive colors.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Schrack and
son visited friends in Pottstown,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Schrack spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Brunner of Mingo.
Mrs. S. M. Hencb, of Cavetown,
Md., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
J. K. Beaver.

Rev. Jesse Ziegler has a horse
that has lockjaw.
John Roop lost a horse last week.
Miss Lillian Bean has scarlet
fever in a slight form.
A team belonging to H. H. Landis
ran away on Saturday morning, but
no Serious damage waS done. The
horses were in care of his son John.
Mrs. Maggie Bossert of Philadel
phia was in town last week.
W. I. Kline was in Reading on
Saturday.
Lewis,Schott and Will_Fryer Jr.,
of Norristown, were the guests of
the former’s parents.
Mr. Chas. Plattenberger was
graining in Pottstown last week.
Mr. E. I. Kerr of Reading spent
Sunday with his uncle T. D. Kline
and family.
T. D. Kline and Howard Kugler
were in Philadelphia this #week.
Miss Carolyn Rambo, spent Sat
urday and Sunday with her sister
Mrs. Thos. Gilbert of Norristown.
Sale of cakes, candies, ice cream,
etc., at the residence of T. D. Kline
on Saturday, March 19, from 2 to 8
p. m. Come all and buy.
Gotlieb Burry had his knee cap
fractured while on his way from
school last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Koons and
sop, of Fairview village, were the
guests of J. P. Rosenbery on Sun
day.
The Saturday and Sunday guests
of Samuel Rogers Sr., and family,
were: Robert Smith and Carrie
Daniels, of Philadelphia, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Weigold and son and
(daughter,1of Kenilworth.

The members of Keystone Grange
are looking forward with much in
terest to. the coming anniversary
event in Masonic Hall on March 26.
Warren O. High has rented and
taken possession of. the blacksmith
shop at Beckman’s hotel.
Mrs. Leathe.rman, of Doylestown,
was the guest of Mary J. Myers at
Beckman’s hotel, Sunday.
The Willing Workers of the U.
E. church will bold their monthly
business meeting and election at
the home of Mrs. Katie Budk waiter
on March 19 at 2 o’clock. : ;
There will be copfirmatioh in the
Lutheran church next Sunday at
10.15 a. m. Evening services at
730. During Holy Week there will
be service on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings.
The quarterly missionary ser
vices under the direction of the W.
M. S. will be held in St. Luke’s Re
formed church next Sunday even
ing. Dr. J. Albert Beam, the first
Medical Missionary of the Reformed
church, Will be the speaker. Dr.
Beam had been secured as ttie
speaker at the last missionary meet
ing, but his presence was prevail
Sfe------------------------------& ted by the great blizzard. He has
labored in China and tells of the
EAGLEVILLE.
Mrs. Wm. Shellmeyer, of ’South medical means employed by the
Hampton, recently visited her Chinese, and how the Christian
physician wins the heathen to Chris'
daughter, Mrs. E. I. Radcliff.
tianity. There will also be special
Harry Barry and family, of Phila music for the occasion.
delphia, were the Sunday guests of
their parents.

From Correspondents. I

IRONBRIDGE.

EVANSBURG.
Joseph Bebney has rented Nathan
Moyer’s lot, now occupied by Mrs.
Cleaver.
Mrs. Jos. McGee,- of Roxboro,
visited D. M. Casselbury’s last
Friday.
Henry Young spent Friday at his
home.
Isabella Ballentine spent Sun
day with Rev. F. S. Ballentine and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Matlock Hesser, of
Philadelphia, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Davis on Sat
urday add Sunday.
Robert Thomas spent several
days the past week with his sons at
Wayne.
Jacob Thomas, of Wayne, visited
his parents on Sunday.
Jeannette Dawson, of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday with her friend,
Dorathy Weber.
Miss Carrie Thomas spent F ri
day and Saturday at R. R. Thomas.
Mrs. F. W. Vandersloot, of
Schwenksville is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. A. C. Keyser, who
is ill with the gripp.
Last Saturday evening Miss Lena
Kauffman entertained twenty of her
young friends at cards.
Last Thursday evening Benevo
lent Council No. 25, O. of I. A. cele
brated the twenty-sixth anniver
sary of its institution by a banquet
in the hall of R. R. Thomas. Only
one of the members at this banquet,
Dr. M. Y. Weber, was present at
the institution of the Council Feb
ruary 27th, 1884, iB Fenton’s Hall,
Collegeville.
Joseph Miller is preparing the
ground for the planting of several
thousand peach trees on Theodore
Hallman’s farm.

While cutting wood on Monday
Frank Sherrick of this vicinity,
cut a finger off bis left hand.
Oscar Tyson and family of Royersford spent Saturday and Sunday
with his parents.
A daughter was born on Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tyson of
Royersford.
Mrs: Henry Auchy of this place
is spending some time with her
daughter Mrs. Tyson.
Miss Grace Kline spent Saturday
and Sunday at Devon, Pa.
Leroy Shuler of Pepnsburg is
helping M. T. Hunsicker in the
store.
M. K. Hunsicker has been on the
sick list for the last week.
The Silver Link Literary Society
will hold a St. Patrick’s Social iff
Ogden’s hall, Saturday evening,
March 19.
Misses Pearl and Oliver Kindig
and friend of Philadelphia spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Detwiler. On Sunday
while driving through Schwenks-'
ville their horse kicked .and broke
the shafts and dash, but no other
damage done. The horse was un
hitched and the party came home
afoot.
On Saturday evening a package
surprise was tendered Mr. Elmer
Detwiler. He recieved many use
ful articles.
The Union Sunday School will
hold its Easter service, Sunday
evening, March 20, 7.30 p. m.
The Sunday School is contem
plating the purchase of a new organ,
which is needed verry much.
John Pennypacker bought a horse
at Schwenk’s sale on Thursday.
Charles Smith bought a horse of
Whitby Brothers.
Misses Baumon of Royersford vis
ited O. K. Frederrick on Saturday.

CREAMERY.
; John G. Stauffer, who had lived
alone for some years, became ill last
week and was taken to the home of
his sister Mrs. Samuel Kulp.
A spelling bee was held at the
meetinghouse school Tuesday even
ing.
Abram H. Ruth was housed up
with grip several days this week.
Clem Bean had several rooms
papered this week.
Services at the lower Mennonite
church next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Mrs. Hannah Husberger on Fri
day was taken to the home of Harry
Zeigler near Limerick.

GRATERFORD.
Tilghman Houseman moved from
Red Hill to this place on Monday of
this week. He moved into Mrs.
Mary Fisher’s bouse.
The Mennonite Brethern in Christ
will have tbeir weekly prayermeeting next week as-follows: On Tues
day evening, March 22, at the
County Home, and on Thursday
evening, March 24, at the home of
Katie Emert, Ironbridge.
Clement D. Bean is confined to
the house with an attack of quinsey.
The railroad bridge is fast approching completion.
Miss Stella Kline, who has been
on the sick list for the past few
weeks, is somewhat improved at
this writing.
Whitby Brothers will hold an
other sale of horses on Monday,
.March 21, at Dunn’s hotel Graterford. They say they have extra
.fine horses.

OAKS.
Mr. C. B. Hartley’s lecture on corn cul
ture was a good one; entertaining,' inter
esting and full of good, wise suggestions.
What little we know about corn culture
does not amount to much, but we do know
this, th at the necessary care in planting
corn does not receive the care it deserves.
The season comes with its other crops
and oats and potatoes do not receive the
care in planting which it requires to have
the best of crops, and the work is rushed
through as if it must be done to get your
corn planting out of the way and get
ahead of the work. His lecture was filled
in with many lantern slides, showing the
different kinds of corn, the different fertil
izers used to make a good crop, and the
proper way of planting and cultivating
the crop.
Mr. I. C. Williams will give a public
demonstration in tree trimming, and Mr.
Eavenson has invited every one interested
to attend this tree trimming in his orchard
of the Umstad farm on the 28th of this
month. Mr. Williams’ experience as
Deputy Forest Commissioner will give a
practical demonstration in tree trimming
which will be of valuable importance to
every one.
The effort to change the name of Perkiomen to Oaks, and to have one town with
one name, is taking a tangible shape. A
petition is being circulated for signers.
The fact that many have signed the peti
tion proves that the large majority are in
favor of the change, is an earnest that it
will be successful. So many complaints

are made as to packages going astray
that something should be done.
It is about time a piano is placed in
Fire Hall, and it is not complete without
one. We have some fine performers and
any lecture or entertainment is always
spiced with music.
Theodore Smoyer has moved into the
Wallace Rambo property, and a man by
name of Brown has rented the vacant
house in the Boileau block.
A weather forecaster lives at the foot of
Brower avenue, whose predictions are:
quite accurate, as he predicted snow on
the tenth and it snowed.
John Cox is in the Navy, and is on the
frigate Constellation stationed at New
port, R, I. The vessel is used for a school
ship, and after four months he will be
transferred to the battleship Utah. He
returned to duty Sunday morning, as bis
shore leave ended Monday morning. Earl
Buckwalter, who enlisted in the Navy
and was located at Newport, R. I., pre
paring himself to be assigned to a battle
ship, contracted pneumonia and died. His
body was sent. home-Saturday.
Saint Patrick, the patron saint of Ire
land, has his birthday anniversary this
Thursday, and his memory is so inter
woven with America’s future greatness
that we cannot help but honor his
memory.
One week from next Sunday is Easter,
and the penitential season will end; and
as eggs are slightly on. the downward
tendency, we will eat eggs sufficient to
last until next Easter.
Mrs. Mary Jane Nichols, of Valley
Forge, went to Allentown on Saturday to
see Harry Hall, ex-conductor on thePerkiomen R. R., who has been sick for some
time.
And still the gates swing outward over,
the pathway, and jn aMark night you are
liable to run up against them and not do
a thing but—well, if tlje darn gate don’t
knock the wind out of yovi, let loose an
impromptu pbilppic, condemning all gates
that hang outward.
Niel Briley, of Phoenixville, was a visi
tor to Perkiomen, Sunday.
Jackson Bevan,' of Phoenixville, visited
his' parents on Sunday. . His father,
Thomas Bevan, is still on the sick lis t..
Mr. Hpward Ellis, of the. Peoples’ Bank
of Norristown, and Mrs. Ellis, visited
Mrs. Mary Ellis of Perkiomen, Sunday.
There were lots of automobiles out in
Valley Forge park o n , Sunday; some
seventy-three, and there were some fine
cars. The'white numbers on the cab are
hard to see at a distance and not easily
seen as the old number.
March made an effort to blow some
Sunday evening.
/ i.
-'
Mrs. Sarah Kulp, of Port Providence,
was a visitor to Perkiomen, Sunday.
Removing the leaves in the woods in
Valley Forge park we noticed the arbutus
putting forth its flowery. Why so sweet
and fragrant a flower should be hid away
from sight seems strange, but that is the
nature of the flower.
Peep frogs have piped their lay, the
crows are busy repairing last year’s
dwelling, the bine birds flit from tree to
tree, the larks and robins are busy, and
now should not a storm of cold and sleet
and snow visit us, and the birds perish,
why then we will have Cause to rejoice
that Spring is near. When the dogwood
trees bloom then it is a harbinger of
Spring, and it might be possible we will
be able to buy a Delaware shad at a fair
price.
Monday, evening, March 21, Rev. W. R.
Miller, of Chicago, will begin a series of
illustrated lectures in the Green Tree
church. Both pictures and descriptions
are of exceptional interest. He will pre
sen t scenes of Italy, Greece, Egypt, Pales
tine, India and other countries. You
don’t want to miss the opening lecture,
Monday evening, March 21. The lectures
will continue every night of the week, in
cluding Saturday. Admission free. Lec
ture begins at 7.45 o’clock.
Please bear in mind there will be no
Sunday night service at Saint Paul’s on
Easter day, as it has been decided to have
the children’s carol service at 3 p. m., at
which time the Sunday School children’s
gift as a memorial to the late Charles
Nicholas Chevrier, rector from 1863 to
1866, will be dedicated:
The St. Paul’s Sunday School on Easter
Sunday, March 27, a t 3 p. m., as afore
mentioned, will present to the church a
large brass collection basin, •beautifully
engraved and marked as a memorial to the
late Rev. Charles Nicholas Chevrier, rec
tor from 1863 to 1866. By this custom of
making an annual Easter memorial gift
the childien will always remember these
good persons who now rest from earth’s
labors, but who once dwelt in this parish.
Special music by the vested choir assisted
by the Sunday School.
From Nick of Oaks.
A PIKE H A R D HIT.

Says the Harrisonburg, Va. Daily, the
Pike was hard hit this winter; much dam
age done by freezes and thaws. The old
pike ! What pike 1 Why, from Winches
ter almost to Staunton, Virginia, one
hundred and twenty-five miles long,
adown which Stonewall Jaekaon bowled
General Banks and Wilroy, over which
General Sheridan rode to Fisher’s Creek
from Winchester eighteen miles away,
over this old pike we have marched at
different points to bag Stonewall Jackson. This pike storied in Civil War
times, and now Lewis R. Dettra, son of
our.neighbor John B. Dettra, is Superin
tendent. The Daily says: “President H
F. Byrd and Supt. L. R. Dettra of the
Valley Turnpike Company, reached Har
risonburg yesterday after an inspection of
the great highway, which extends from
.Winchester almost to Staunton. Alto
gether they traveled about one hundred
and twenty-five miles in the former’s au
tomobile, and as may be supposed were
thordughly chilled when they pulled up at
the Kavanaugh Hotel about four o’clock.
This trip of inspection was made for the
purpose of ascertaining where immediate
repairs were needed on the pike, and to be

in a position to lay plans for Spring
work, which will begin in about a fort
night, unless the weather continues too
bad. Messrs. Burd and Dettra are pre
paring to do a great deal of work on the
pike the coming Spring and Summer. It
is their purpose to put in from forty to
fifty culverts and eliminate all the water
breaks along the roadway. The ditches
are to be cleaned and the pike is to be put
in first-class condition its entire length
by macadamizing wherever it is Deeded:
This winter has been a very hard one on
the pike where the macadam was thin
owing .to the many freezes and thaws
which folhmed one another so quickly.
These have led to the pike being cut up
more than usual during, the winter season
of this year. The work will be begun at
Winchester and rushed along as rapidly
as possible. While at Harrisonburg the
officers contracted with Mr. George R.
Eastham for a new iron bridge over
Black’s run to replace the wooden bridge
at that place. The new bridge to be in
place within sixty days. President Byrd
expects more automobiles to pass over
the pike the cbming summer than ever be
fore. He has been in correspondence with
the managers of the celebrated Glidden
tour and may succeed in inducing them to
come this way on their next run. The
company will provide tickets for automo
biles, and they will be sold at both ends
of the road, and at all the gates. The
tourist, then, can purchase enough tickets
at either Staunton or Winchester to carry
him the entire length of the pike. Mr.
Byrd’s capable management of the turn
pike is accomplishing wonders. His en
trance into office was marked by the
adoption of business methods in every de
partment which have resulted in a splen
did financial showing for bis initial year.
Notwithstanding a greater amount of
money was spent than before in improv
ing the roadbed, he succeeded in making
for the company $3,000 more than was
earned by the company the year before he
was elected. Mr. Byrd has been greatly
assisted in making this fine showing by
Superintendent Dettra, who is a most
efficient official. He accomplished a great
deal in the way of improvements to the
pike last year, and this year he proposes
to do even better than last year.”
ONLY O N C E .

The are two kinds of peoqle in
the world—those who look on the
bright side of things and those who
do not. Each sort is sure to ex
tract his or her own moral from
everything.
Two old ladies, both of whom
were well cared for, once convers
ing about theis affairs. One was ajolly old lady, the other was of a.
sour disposition.
/“ Well, well,” said the jolly one,
“it’s pleasent 4o be old. We get
the best of everything—the easiest
chairs, the best placed, the tender^
est morsels—”
“ Yes, yes,” sighed the other,
forced to admit that her life was an
easy one, “that’s all very true, but
what’s the use? We can’t be old
but once.”
ual sta tem en t o f a. t .
A lleb a ch , T rea su rer o f th e
A nB norough
o f C o lle g e v ille for

t h e . y ea r en d in g
1910.
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G E N E R A L FUND—RECEIPTS.
Taxes of 1907...................*....................... $ 33 30
“
“ 1908..........................................
595 25
Tax duplicate of 1909 ........ ... .$1664 63
Outstau ling t a x .........$646 31
36 46
A batem ents............
Commissions............... 34 93
Exonerations............... 6 52— 724 22— .940 46
Total of taxes received from collector . . .$1569 01
Hotel licenses................... .................. $ 360 00
Premium foreign insurance..................
4 99
D & A. Telephone Company, pole tax
to J uly 1, 1910 ..................................
27 60
Sale of roller ................................ ........
100 0#
Annuity Schuylkill Valley Trac. Co.
100 00
Sale of crushed stone ..........................
3 15
Sale of asphaltum o i l ..................... ....
2 50
Interest on deposits........ ....... ............ .
62
Money borrowed.....................................
986 70
Moving picture license .....................
25 00
Deficit in general fund *.......................
183 96
$3363 58
DISBURSEM ENTS.
' H ig h w a y s :

Labor and h a u lin g .................. $630 37 ,
Crushed s to n e ........................... 243 63
Freight on crushed slone........ 258 77
ShovellDg snow.................. ....... 54 65
Sewer p i n e ..... .......................
2 92
Paid Indian Refining Company,
oiling Main S t ..................... 794 85
T ools............................................. 4 45—$1989 14
L ig h t in g :

O i l ........... .................................. $ 99 48
New lamps and repairs ........ .
12 00
Attending lamps ......................... 240 00—$ 351 46
M is c e l l a n e o u s ;

Deficit gen. fund Mar. 1, 1909 . .$ 381 90
Interest on money borrowed... 72 00
Printing statem ’t & ordinance 46 25
Hire of steam roller__ ___
278 17
Conducting case of special offi cars a t court.......... ........... 26 00
Printing for board of h ealth..
4 25
Telephone charges...................
40
Subscrip, to Mun. Law R ep ....
5 00
Coal for steam roller, eto .......
11 13
Proceedings Mi. Re. annex to
borough .................. .
.
3 00
Hall and lockup r e n t .......... .. 40.00
P ostage............. .........................
1*75
Exoneration tax of 1908 ............
2 06
Expensed to Harrisburg Schy.
Vhl. T. Co. vs, borough
36 00—$ 906 91
S a l a r ie s :

D. H. Bartm an, health officer..
A. H. Hendricks, solicitor........
H. H. Koons, clerk....................
Chas. J. Essig, pole inspector..
A. T. Allebach, tre a su re r........
Auditors fees............. ................

15 00
25 00
25 00
20 00
25 00
6 00—$ 116 oe
$3363 53
BOND FUND—RECEIPTS.
Total of tax duplicate, 1909...........— $ 554 90
Taxes u n p a id ............................$ 215 45
Abatements ................................ 12 15
E xonerations........ ................
2 18
Commissions....,..-,... . . . . i : . . . 11 64—$ 241 4*
Tax of 1907............................... ..............
. “ 1908 .............................................

$ 813 46
HO?
198 41

Total of taxes rec’d from collector...... $ 522 98
Balance March 1, 1909........................
439 78
$ 962 76
DISBURSEM ENTS.
Interest on b o n d s.................................. $ 240 00
S tate tax on bonds, year 1908 ...........
22 66
•«
**
**' 1909 ...............
22 80
Balance in treasury Maroh 10,1910..
677 36
$ 962 76
G E N E R A L STATEMENT.
Total valuation of taxable property, $443,916.00
L IA B IL IT IE S .

Bonds outstanding........... ....................!X
Money borrow ed...................................... 2500 oo
Tax rate 3% mills for borough purposes.
**
1%
“ liquidation of bonds.
A SSETS.

Taxes outstanding, 1909, boro. $646 81
««
1909, bond 215 45—$ 861 76
Balance in treasu ry ........................—
$1355 16
We, the undersigned auditors of the Borough
of Collegeville, have audited the above account
and find it correct both as to receipts and ex
penditures. Dated Maroh 14,1910.
HOWARD P. TYSON, )
D. R E IN E R FA R IN G E R , > Auditors.
W. R. THOMPSON,
)

NEWS, MARKET REPORT AND MISCELLANY
p i ' B U C SALE OF

jp U B L IC HALE OF

FRESH COWS

F

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on TUES
DAY, MARCH 22, 1910, at the residence
of Theo. M. Casselberry in Skippack
township, on the public road leading from
Perkiomen Bridge to Hunsicker’s mill, the
following described personal property:
One roan mare, good worker and
driver, single or double*, set of
market harness, 2 pair plow lines,
pair double lines, pair double lead
lines, 28 ft. long, for 4 horses; lot of bame
straps, other harness and straps, 2 breast
chains, 10 pair traces, 4 sets fly nets, rid
ing saddle, bridles, single lines, 5 collars
side saddle and bridle, lot of harness
leather, 1 4%-inch machine belt, half bus
measure, express pole, carriage pole, set
of calf racks, plow, large chicken house,
chicken coops, spring seat for body wagon
hay knife; lot or forks, rakes, shovels, lot
empty cider barrels, large tierce with vine
gar, tnilk buckets,-3-milk strainers, butter
churn and horse, lot, of axe handles, oneman saw, crosscut saw, circular saw, expresS sleigh; good bob sled and body.
Household -Goods and Cooking Utensils
3 beds, wood box, do.ughtray, lot tables
2 benches, lot of cupboards, baskets, cook
sta\ie,: St.' Elmo No. 7; farmer’s boiler,
hoIds 45 gajlqias5*3 iron kettles, 3 screen
doors, half-dozen chairs, spinning wheel,
2 egg crates, lot of boilers and pans, and
many other things that will be hunted up
by day of sale. Sale to commence at
o’clock. Conditions, cash.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY
Geo. Lewis, auct.
Agent to Sell
Also 25 Buff Leghorn Hens.

Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
MARCH 18, 1910, a t Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, one carload of fresh cows direct
from Centre county. Gentlemen, I have a
a lot of cows that will please you and in
vite your bids. Come and see them and
use your own superior judgment. Sale at
2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
I j . H. Ingram, auct. J. W. S. Gross, clerk.
p l ' B L I € SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
ALSO SHOATS AND PIGS

&
Will be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
MARCH 21, at Longaker’s Limerick
Centre hotel, 15 choice fresh cows and 159
well-bred and thrifty sboats and pigs.
This is all good stock, carefully selected
by myself. Favor me with your presence
and bids. Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
J. D. McKALIP.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
M; B. Linderman, clerk.
j^E A K O B ’S PUBLIC! SALE OF

50 FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale a t Miller’s
Lamb Hotel, Trappe, Pa., on MONDAY,
MARCH 28, 1910, at 2 o’clock, sharp, 50
head of extra good fresh cows. Gentle
men, this is an opportunity that 1 will
not be in a position to offer you again
very soon. I have secured a load of extra
Durham’s and Holsteins from Mercer
county where they grow the kind. I also
have a good load of my own selection
from Indiana county. This is a choice lot
all the way through, and any ohe in need
of good cows will attend this sale. Posi
tive sale, rain or shine, a t 2 o’clock, sharp.
Conditions by
GEO. W. SEA.NOR.
W. M. Pearson, auct. A. T. Aliebach, clerk.

i

^

T>UBLIC HALE OF

FARM STOCK!
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 23, 1910, on the premises
in Upper Providence, midway between
Trappe and Black Rock, on the public
road leading from one to the other of
those places, the following articles: Good
sorrel horse, 6 years old, good
worker and driver; 40 chickens,
_g|^M^geese, Deering mower, 6-ft. cut;
Deering binder, 6-ft. cut; Deering
tedder, 8 forks; Deering rake, all as good
as new, used only a few seasons; reaper,
horse power, 2-horse farm wagon and bed,
2-horse farm wagon with bay flat, 2-horse
handy lowdown wagon with iron wheels
and grave] boards; 2-horse bob sled, fallingtop, wagon, strong milk express
wagon, market wagon, 2 Syracuse plows,
as good as new; 3-section steel roller,
springtooth harrow, 20th Century riding
cultivator, good as new; Lhorse cultiva
tor, good as new; corn marker,, corn
planter, corn and oats by the bushel, 12
acres of wheat in the ground, hay and
straw by the cwt„ cornsheller. 28-foot ex
tension ladder, large milk cupboard, 20,
30 and 40-qt. milk cans, buckets and
strainer, vinegar, boxes, barrels, crowbar,
axes, forks, rakes, shovels, scythe and
sneatb, express harness, light harness, 4
sets heavy harness, 3 good heavy collars,
flynets, blind and head halters, bridle,
single and double lines, single and double
and triple trees, trace, breast, cow and
other chains, squared chestnut posts, 2bushel bags, hay book, rope and pulleys,
2 wheelbarrows, 2 road carts, and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
Sale a t I o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
WM. A. HUNSBERGER.
Wayne Pierson, auct. I. C. Landes, clerk.
At the same time and place will be sold
the following articles: Phaeton, shed at
the Mennonite meetinghouse at Yerkes,
bench, table, 10 ft. walnut extension table,
eherry sideboard, large mirror, sink, %
barrel copper kettle with patent stirrer,
eight day clock, nearly 100 years old,
small churn, Rochester radiator, wash
tub, 4 pots apple butter, empty pots, fruit
jars, and many other articles too numer
ous to mention. Conditions by
MRS. J. B. HUNSBBRGER.
p U B L I C HALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 19, 1910, at the residence
of G. W. Zimmerman in the borough of
Collegeville, the following personal prop
erty: 2 tons of hay, 2 fallingtop buggies,
express wagon, excellent lot wagon with
Pole, shaft and hay ladders; carriage pole,
one-horse plow, cultivator, corn shelter,
■ron vise, set of single harness, new; saduie and bridle, a tent, lawn swing, lawn
“lower, settee, lounge, sofa, bedroom suit,
enameled bedsteads, 2 students’ tables, 3
stands, marble-top stands, 2 dozen chairs,
rockers, looking glasses, lot dishes and
glassware, fruit jars, hanging lamp, 2 oil
“toves, 2 wash- tubs, sink, 2 mattresses,
jot stair carpet, matting, and a great
“ any articles not mentioned. Sale to
eommenoe a t 1 p. m. Conditions hy
TG. W. ZIMMERMAN.
*’■ Ingram, auct.
3-10-2t.

.
A house in good repair, containing
F
seven rooms and attic. Near Perkiomen
o b kent

Will be sold a t public sale on MONt)4.Y,
MARCH 21, 1910, a t Dunn’s hotel, (Craterford, Pa., 28 Missouri horses, an express
load, ranging in age from 3 to 6 years,
good sizes, style and colors, all well
broke, ready to go to work. There are a
few extra good drivers and the balance
are good general purpose horses. They
are better than the la s t. lot. The horses
will arrive on Saturday previous and can
be seen, and handled. We will take fat
horses in exchange, but they must be
shown before 10 a. m. on day of sale. Sale
a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
'■ ' *
WHITBY BROTHERS.
Ellwood Miller, auct. M. S. Moyer, clerk.

F

OK KENT.
F
A part of a house, six rooms; at
Spring Valley, Trappe. Apply to

S-17.

Bridge. Apply to
A. K. HUNSICKER, Collegeville.
or r ent.

F A farm of 64 acres on Evanshurg
road and Trolley pike. Good buildings

and neverfailing spring. Apply to
HENRY K. BOYER,
3-3-8t.
Collegevilie, Pa.

or rent.
F
A house and one acre of ground, near
Audubon. Apply to

3-DOR
F
David

ALBERT CRAWFORD,
Audubon, Pa.

RENT.

Aliebach farm, Collegevilie. Apply to
A. T. ALLEBACH,
3-10.
Collegeville, Pa.
.
Two general purpose horses, 4 and 5
F
years old; good workers and drivers.
o r hale

Also rough-coated Scotch collie puppies;
all pedigreed. Apply to
3-17.
McDADE BROS., Oaks, Pa.
I j’OR HALE.
L A new sideboard and one blue plash
couch: Apply to
El,WOOD TYSON, Upper Providence.
R. R. No. 2, Royersford.
3d0.

W

A boy or ^young
W ANTED;
. .. man to work in
paint shop.- Steady work. Apply to

AUTOMOBILE SHOW

Saturday, Mar. 19 to Saturday, Mar. 26
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING,
a t our handsome New Garage,

LANSDALE, PA.
Buicks in 6 Models. E. M. F. 30.
Flanders 20—the sensational car thatall
America has been talking about. THIS
CAR WILL POSITIVELY BE HERD
AND DEMONSTRATED.
We have FIFTY automobiles in stock;
whether interested or not, come and in
spect the finest Garage in the county and
view our magnificent display of cars.
We have iaid in a tremendous stock, but
with the extraordinary demand for the
popular models we sell, we believe the de
mand wil] be double tbe supply, regard
less of the fact that we have contracted
for 153 cars.
Be wise and attend the educational
Auto Show.
Take a demonstration and make us
prove that our line of cars is better, very
much so, than the ordinary kind.
When yon deal with us you can rest as
sured of fair treatment, backed by a firm
that is morally and financially responsible.

Rosenberry & Godshall,
3-10.

LANSDALE, PA.

Thousands of Bushels of
Potatoes
h a v e b een sh ip p e d in to th is
n eigh b o rh o o d d u r in g th e
p a s t four m o n th s.

farm ers
T h is b u sin e ss sh o u ld b elo n g
to y o u , a n d in o r d e r to se*
cu re i t th is sea so n

LET US SELL YOU GOOD SEED
P rices ra n g e fro m $ 8 .7 5 to
$3.75 p e r sa c h o f 165 lb s . for
g e u u in e se e d .

I

W e ea n a ls o s u p p ly yon
w ith a ll h in d s o f GARDEN
SEED S, A c .

DURHAM BROS.’

OR N A LE.'

hands high; weight/'1400 lbs.; perfectly
sound. Alsa §,ga 1vanized iron tanks 2x2x
6 feet. Apply to
SAMUEL O’MALLEY.
CusterParm, .north df Trappe.
&-17.
Stab wood sawed ’in StoVe lengths on
F
tbe Isaac Lougstreth tract, entrance at

the residence .of J),. H. Buck waiter on the
road leading from Trappe to Qraterford.
Bell Phone 17x, Centre Point.
E. R. PLACE,
11-4. ' ■✓ ;
R- D. 2, Norristown,'Pa.
.
Rose Comb BrownLeghorns—75 cts.
E
for 15; $4 per. hundred,, Orders received
g g s f o r h a t c h in g

now for.2-day old chicks, one hundredten dollars; nftjffor sixdollars. Allfrom
regular egg machines.
2-10-3nii‘ • H. R. PARKER, Trappe,.Pa.

OK NALE.
F
“THE XQGKAPH” EGG TESTER.
The “Xograph” not only tells correctly

before Incubation which eggs are fertile,
but also tells the sex'of tbe egg. Hun
dreds in use. In case the “Xograph”
don’t- give satisfactibn, send It back and
your money will be refunded. Price $2.50.
Sold by
V JOHN I. LANDES, Yerkes, Pa.
Breeder of S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

A

UDITORS’ R EPO R T o r th e a c 
c o u n ts of th e T ax C o llecto r
a n d T r e a su r e r o f th e B o rou gh
o f T ra p p e fo r th e y e a r en d in g
M arch 1 .1 9 1 0 .

TAX COLLECTOR’S ACCOUNT.
DR.
Total amount of duplicate,
$1306 76
Less abatement.
$50 49
** collector’s. fee,
25 89
“ outstanding taxes, 26 60— 101 98Amount received from duplicate
$1203 78
O utstanding taxes received since
last audit, less exonerations.
($ 2 .9 9 ).......,.................. ...............
22 23

FREE OF ALL TAXES IN PENNSYLVANIA.

MONEY REFUNDED IF DISSATISFIED.
FOR PARTICULARS WRITE TO THE

JL. S IB IE S T O S

SHINGLE, SLATE and SHEATHING COMPANY
(DR. R. V. MATTISON, President,)

AMBLER,

H ours, 8 to 9
2 to 8
7 to 8

W M

Montgomery County,

T elephones , Bell 716-d
Keystone 307
Sundays, 1 to 2 only.

Carpenter and Builder,

Painter and Paper Hanger

(near borough line) COL
LEGEVILLE, PA. Contracts taken and good
work and material guaranteed. Full line wall
paper and paint for sale.
E Y E S C A HE F U t IT.

Homeopathist,

‘L E N S E S

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. O FFIO E —M ain S t
and Fifth Avenue.
Offic e H ocus—U ntil 9 a. m.; 1 to 3 aud 7 to
• p. m. Bell ’phone 62-A.
1-27.

‘EXPERT

Attorney-at-Law,

T ^A N IE L M. AN D ER S,

Real Estate Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

Stocks aid tads Bombt aid Sold.
INSURANCE EFFECTED.
Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN?
EYE GLASSES artistically fitted
with mountings best adapted to your
features are a facial ornament. You,
who are in need of glasses, prefer the
newest and most up-to-date. We
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all
the latest designs, for comfort and
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc
cessful fitting are the secret of our
success.

Attorney-at-Law,

A

H

H. R. THOMAS, TREASURER.
305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa
DR.
Bell and Keystone’Phones.
6rl5.
Balance on hand March 2, 1909 ............ $ 14 02
oross amouut of tax duplicate
1*09 ... .................................. $7412 97
Gross amount of tax per oapita 866 00— 8267 97 J O S E P H S. KRATZ,
Cash rec’d from liquor license
60 00
Bote Collegeville B ank........
71 61
Interest on daily deposits__
40 20
Cash reo’d from .County Com
missioners, repairs to bridges
6 96 100. COMMONWEALTH BU ILD IN G , 12th
Bags s o ld ..................................
90
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
S tate aid for 1906.......
. . . . 1016 34
“
" 1907 ................... 966 36—
198269
Philadalphla.
Cash ree’d for 1906 ta x ............ 162 26
Telephones.
,M
“ 1907 “ . . : ........ 897 37
f‘
“ 1908
......... 1027 03— 168665

Haussm an & Co.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
705 Chestnut St.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa.

Id le D o lla r s
Are good only for their face value.
Dollars at work earning interest are
servants making more dollars. Put
your idle money to work and keep it.
busy. The

Attorney-at- Law,

$12030 99 ’JIHOMAS HALLMAN,
Amt. collected 1909 tax prior
to Ju n e 1, 1909 ..................... $6066 12
Am t.abatements 1909 tax prior
to Ju n e 1, 1909 ..................... 266 32— 6321 44
3 3 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Amt. collected from June 1 to
Nov. 1, 1909............................ 716 12
A t my residence, next door te National Bank,
Amt. rec’d from tax oolleotor,
1909 t a x .................................. 745 04
Collegeville. every evening.
1-25.
Amt. exonerated, 1909 t a x __
66 83
Amt. outstanding 1909 t a x __ 1428 64— 2946 63

lollegevilie National Bank,
Safe, conservative, and with a stead
ily growing volume of business affords
you tbe opportunity te keep yopr
dimes and dollars hustling and in
creasing your income.

Attorney-at- Law,

STROUD W EBER ,
$8267 97 J
Outstanding: taxes 1906 ........... $ 160 24
M
•« 1907 ............. 239 90
M
** 1908 ............ 649 43
*“
1909 ............ 1428 64—$2378 11
No. 6 EAST AIRY ST., NORRISTOWN.
Total receipts of Treas’er from
ail sources................................. $1028030
Gan be consulted every evening a t his resi
Total expenditure....................... 1010622
dence In Evansburg. Both ’phones.
11-26
Balance in Treasurer’s hands
March 7,1910,.....................
—$ 174 08

3 PER CENT, paid en Time !!&•
posits.

Attorney-at-Law,

OR.

Hi

W . SCH EUREN’S

SHAVING PARLOR,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA.

A D j U S.T1 INVtf.V!

2 1 0 DeKalb Street NORRISTOWN. PA

H

ord . h
EK BERT U. MOORE,
Fttviiiger, $8. W. G u m b es a n d
F ra n k F . B arb er, B oard o f
S u p e r v iso r s o f U pper F rovi*
Attorney-at- Law,
d e n e e T o w n sh ip , tor y ea r en d
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. B U IL D IN G ,
in g B a r e li 7 , 1910.

FRAME

• Optometrist

D«-

M

EXTAMIN E D

A C C U R A T E L Y • CRO.UND:.;

V A. B. P ARKE R

DENTIST,

nnu a l sta tem en t

Pennsylvania.

H . CORSON, M. D .

D . CORNISH,
T°t» l......................................................... $1226 01
OK.
Amount paid T reasurer........................ $1226 01
T R EA SU R E R 'S ACCOUNT.
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
DR.
virst-elass Workmanship G uaran teed ; Gas
Balance a t last a u d it ...............$ 527 43
ad ninistered
Prices Reasonable.
L o an ..........................■................ goo 00
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.
Schuylkill Valley Traction Co. 100 00
Liquor licenses ......................... 240 00
Bed Telephone Co. taxes 1908-9 116 00
FRANK B R A N D R E T H ,
postal Telegraph and Cable Co. 16 90
Received from tax collector__ 1203 78
Outstanding taxes, less exon’n 22 23
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
Foreign Corporation ta x e s __
18
I n te res t on deposits. . . . ........
10 81-42836 33
OR.
Street Commissioner . . . . . . __ $ 61 82
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
Crnshed stone............ $484 71
honest prices.
Trolley freig’t On same 282 80
C arting of sam e........... 121 18— 888 69
merchandise..................
446
F i t t i n g . .. . *. . . . . . ^
. . 11 76
AVNE R . LONG8TKETH,
L oan.........................600 00 BOX M i n t .. .. .. : . .. .. .; . .. ./ .. .. .
2 00
L a b o r ........... ...................... . 216 93
Interest on loans ...................... 282 50
Storing road m achine...............
2 00
Salaries and a u d it..... ...............
80 00
A id Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build
Costing ordinances....... ........
1 60
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Sinking fund............................. 300 00
B a la n c e ..... ............*................. 395 69—$2836 33
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
SIN K IN G FUND.
A so member of the Montgomery County Bar.
Received from general acc’t. .$ 300 00
Bale nee last a u d it............. .
139 32
3 11—$ 442 43
Interest on deposit............. .
ARVEY L SHOMO,
RESOURCES.
Unpaid t a x e s ...........................$ 26 60
From general acc’t .................... 396 69
Sinking fund ........
442 43—$ 863 72
321 SW EDE STK EET, NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Indebtedness........ ... .$7600.00.
J.xW . W ISLER,
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
RALPH F. W ISMER
1EE, S Auditors.
Both ’Phones,
E. G. BROWNBAOK,
OK, S

Paid for labors............................... $599586
• ** Stone...............
578 61
“ lumber ...................... 129 83
MOST CLARE, PA.
‘
hardw are. . . . : ............
5 41
■“
. blacksmith work...... 11 05
• “ gravel
16595
?** cement......................... 23 09
O WHOM IT MAT CONCERN I
'*
house expenses (for
Whereas a certain .slanderous. and
year) . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
68 55
libelous report has been put into circula
“
advertising a. . . . . . . . .
2340
“
stationery A printing 51 73
tion against Elmer Oehlert, and as the
“
shoveling snow.......... 726 28
said report is said to have emanated from
s“
Road mas ters’ h o r s e
me, I do therefore hereby certify that said
h ir e ..............
76 00
report is untrue and unfounded and that XT“
interest onbonds........ 292 50
know nothing detrimental to the good
bonds paid and eanname and morals of Elmer Oehlert.
.. celled .................. *. 1000 00
u
road d r a g .................. 15 00
3-17.
H. G. GODSHALL.
“ ; repairs to plank road
(on Keyser’s dam)
6 00
“
casting for toad maLawn Fences
chine
.....................
75.
Cost less than
•** stonemason work .w . ;%t 50
wood. Lawn,Farm
“
cement
pipe...............
17
65
and Poultry^Fen
“
cement pipe paid by
ces, Gates, Etc.
F.
F.
Barber,
$3.08
Highest grade.
less $1.25 for cinder
Sell to users only
so ld .........................
1 83
at manufacturers’
rebate on 44n. tires. , 11 23
prices. Establ’d
r
e
b
a
t
e
on
w
a
t
e
r
1896. Oat. frfee.
troughs . . . . . . . fc.w .
6 00
MOYEBFENCECO.
salary of sec. & treas. 150 00
Hatfield, Pju
. “
auditors’ salary and
filing statem ent ...
7 00
“
dues Montg. Co. Road
Q E O . J . HALLMAN,
Supervisors’ Ass’n
3 oo
“
note paid in b an k .... 76 oo
’* note paid ip bank. .. . 660 00
Bali in treasurer’s h a n d s.... 174 08—$10280 30
Bonded indebtedness of township, $6500.00
NEAR MONT CLARE. P. O. Address—R.
Amount in sinking fund, $8.88.
D. 1, PhcenixviJle, Pa. All kinds of carpenter
work, by the day, or by contract. Estimates
S. H. YOCUM, \ a n j u
cheerfully furnished.
'
10 28.
WM. E. SHUI/k , j Audltors

GENERAL STORE,

T

or sa le.

SIX PER CENT

DENTIST,

jXOK SALE.
Stone dwelling house located on
Main street, Collegeville, containing 11
rooms. One of tbe most prominent loca
tions in the borough. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
12-10.
Collegeville, Pa.

F

WHERE YOU CAN SEE IT EARN

Switzerland is a land of flowers
land its thrifty inhabitants made the
blossoms very largely contributory
J J E N B Y BO W ER,
to the food supply. According to g B . H O RNING , M. D .,
statistics gathered by the Swiss So
Practising Physician,
ciety of Agriculturists “there are
Veterinary Surgeon,
250,000 hives or colonies of bees in O IL L E G E Y IL L E , Fa. Telephone In office.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tbe country, each of which pro
Offioe Hoars until 9 a. m.
Bell ’Phone 28 x.
duces 40 pounds of honey during
the season, a total of 10,000,000
Y. W E B E R , M. D .,
pounds a year. The average price
U
s . G. FIN K R 1N ER ,
of Swiss hooey for the year 1909
was 25 cents a pound, giving the
Practising Physician,
Real Estate and Insurance,
year’s product a total value of $2,500,
ANSBURG,
Pa. Office H o u rs: U ntil
000.” As the flowers grow with
a. m.; 7 t o » p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
out cultivation, and the bees work
without other wage than caretakPUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.
iog, producing their own food sup T £ A* K RUSEN, HI. D .,
ply, tbe honey crop is in great part
NORRISTOW N, PA.
clear profit. The Swiss honey is of O FFIC E ROOMS : T H IR T Y , THIRTY-TW O J O H N J . RADOLIFF,
very delicate flavor and fine quality. AND THIRTY-FO UR BOYER ARCADE.

pany will be at tbe following places to
appraise horses for the present year:
Monday, March 14, Fairview Village, 9
to 11 a. m.
Monday, March 14, Eagleville, 1 to
4 p.m.
Tuesday, March 15, Audubon, 9 to 10.30
a. m.
Tuesday, March 15, Port Kennedy, 1 to
2.30 p. m.
Thursday, March 17, Black Rock, 9.30
to 11 a. m.
Thursday, March 17, Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel, 1 to 4 p. m.
Monday, March 21, Rambo House, Nor
ristown, 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
The members will please come prepared
to pay a 2 per cent, tax to meet the losses.
The Treasurer will be there to receive the
same. Bring your policies along.
H. H. R o biso n .
t
T h e o . D e t w ils ®, yAppraisers.
L. E. S h r a w d er ,
John B. Fryer, Special Appraiser for
Norristown.
JOHN W. BARRY, Secretary.

ip A B M FOR SALE.

home

BUHHELH HEED OATH
FOR HALE.
This is Long’s White Tartar Side Oats,
weighs 36 lbs. to the bushel and averaged
5 feet in straw length; stiff straw that
don’t easily lodge. This oats yielded 600
bushels on 8 acres last season and re
quired 8 balls of Manilla twine to tie it;
is dust proof and perfectly clean. Price
$1.00 tor measured bushel. Those wishing
No. 1 oats for seed should send in their
orders now, as it is going fast.
3-3.
B. F. RAMBO, Linfield, Pa.
o t ic e

ROBERT PARKS, Trappe.

at

LAND OF FLOW ERS AND HONEY.

.
The Appraisers of the Lower Provi
N
dence Mutual Live Stock Insurance Com

o r m ale

Fine for trucking. Bargain. Possession
in 30 days. Particulars address
„
H. L. SHOMO, Attorney,
3-3-St.
Royersford, Pa.

YOUR M O N E Y

INVEST

There are various methods, diplo
matic or brusque, of notifying an
unsatisfactory employe, of his dis
missal. The pink envelope says a
writer in the Boston Record, is the
recognized messenger of fate in
many business offices, but there are
other ways.
The most pictureesque and origi
nal of methods was that which
“ Uncle Jimmy” Gilbert used to use
in his printing-office. When a new
man came, Uncle Jimmy drove a
nail in the wall for him to hang bis
hat and coat on.
Some morning the man would
come to work and find the nail
driven in up to the bead. He knew
that he was through then.

3-17. - JOHN F. KLINE; Iron bridge, Pa;

500

.
Eight hundred sheaves of eornfodder
F
of fine quality. Apply to

3-10.

W. W. ALLEBACH, Trappe, Pa.

ANTED.
An experienced woman for general
housework. Apply to
MRS. E. KEYSER,
5th Av. and Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Wagons and Harness!

Will be sold at public sale on GOOD
FRIDAY, MARCH 25, a t Brend linger1:
Hotel, Sch wenksville. Pa., 40 new wagons,
25 second-hand wagons, 50 sets harness!
A magnificent assortment of high quality
carriages, f&llingtops, runabouts, surries,
milk and Market wagons. Harness of all
kinds. Old wagons taken in exchange,
Also a lot of automobiles on exhibition,
Sale at 1.30 sharp.
Public sale a t Lahsdale, at my -Reposi
tory, on EASTER MONDAY, MARCH
28, of 250 new wagons, 250 sets of harness
and 50 automobiles on exhibition. The
jp U B L IU HALE OF
largest assortment of wagons, carriages
and harness ever sold at any sale. Every
kind in use. We sell to the highest bid
Lebanon County Cows! ders
and give you the best value on earth
for your money. Old wagons taken in ex
change. Sale at 12 30 sharp.
W. H. ROSENBERRY,
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
H. B. LAPP.
DAY, MARCH 17, 1910, at Beckman’s
Hotel, Trappe, one carload of fresh cows
direct from Lebanon county. My buyer,
ANTED.
Mr. Gingrich, writes that he bas a load of
boy on a farm. Must know bow
extra cows—good sizes, fine shapes, and to milk.A Apply
to
superior qualities. Also 2 stock bulls and
H.
H.
FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa
a bay horse 7 years old, weighs 1250 lbs.,
works anywhere, has excellent qualities
and any lady can drive him. My next sale
ANTED.
will be of horses. Remember this sale of
for boys and girls from
cows, March 17. Sale a t 1.30." Condi fourteenSituations
to eighteen years of age, country
tions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
preferred. For full particulars write to
F. H. Peterman, auct.
HOUSE OF DETENTION,
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
2-24.
19 W. Airy St,, Norristown, Pa
IUBLIC HALE OF
lM»B KENT.
Two 7-room houses on Fifth avenue,
Missouri H orses!
Collegeville. For particulars apply to
AN EXPRESS LOAD.
DR. S. B. HORNING.
3-3.
Collegeville, Pa.

W

DRIVING THE FACT HOME.

oh h a l e v e r t c h e a p .
Two incubators in good condition;
also 8 inside brooders built in two sec
tions, each section consisting of four
brooders. Apply to
ROBERT MERRIFIELD,
3-17.
Near Trappe.

O B E K R Y AND L A PP’S
R OBS IO
SAJLKS OF

W

OK HALE.

quality, for the table or for seed. Apply
to
J. M. VANDERSLieE,
2-24
|
Collegeville, Pa.

3

2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts.
This bank appreciates the favors
of its patrons and persists in giving
the best service to all.

K EY STO N E

Cement, Brick and Tile Works,

W S eco n d D o o r A b o v e R a ilr o a d .
Finest grades of CIGARS and TOBAOOO
always on hand.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 8% cents per foot.
■ g S . FOLEY,
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
“
•*
8 « 12 “
«
“ • . “ io
! 20
“
“
“
15
“
40
“
*
.<.
Contractor and Builder,
“
“
20 “
50 “ “ ' <<
Building Blocks, 8x20 infehes, 16 oents a
TRAPPE, PA
piece.
Prom pt and aoenrate in building construction.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Estimates oheerfally furnished.
6-28
Reinforced Fence Posts, fbr wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot. ■
d w a r d d a v id ,
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
P a in te r and
Sidewalk Slabs, 10 cents per square foot.
Doorsteps and Sills, 26 cents per foot.
Paper- Hanger,
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar
rel net.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Samples of paper
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
alwaya on hand.
S. MOONS,
or rent.
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA..
A small house, with garden, in
Lower Providence, not far from Areola
Slater
and Roofer,
Station. Will be rented for a year, or And dealer in Slato, Slate Flagging, Grey
from April 1 to November 1. Apply at
Stone, etc. Estlmatea furnished.
erk conTHIS OFFICE.
traoted a t lowest prloes.
Hoot

E

F

F.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

4

S P R IN G ANNOUNCEMENT!

If Phila From C. A. Snow & Co.—“Patents.”
delphia put in as much time stoppiog the WASHINGTON LETTER.
N ew Goods A rriving Daily.
strike as she does guarding property, there
From Our Regular Correspondent.
New Silks.- -Foulards, Pongees, Messalines, Taffetas,
might be some relief in sight.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Shantungs, Diagonals and Chinas. New and exclusive
Washington D. C., March 12,1910.
colorings and patterns. MESSALINE GLACE, 27 inches
At
every
session
of
Congress,
just
F rom Harper’s Weekly: Philadelphia is
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO. PA.
wide, a distinctively new article for Evening Gowns, Waists,
about
the
time
the
naval
bill
comes
in trouble because she has a corrupt and in
Coat and Cape Linings, in beautiful changeable color com
up
for
consideration
in
the
House
efficient government. If she gets enough
binations.
E. S. Moser, Editor and Proprietor. discipline in this current complication to and in the Senate, with its appro
New
Dress Goods for S p r i n g . — This will
make her realize the need of flushing her priations for additional battle ships,
be
a
Serge season. We have them in all prices and colors.
political sewers, the lesson may be worth its or “ Dreadnaugbt,” as they are now
Thursday, March 17, 1910.
Excellent qualities. Gray is the new Spring color. We are
called, there are wars and rumors
cost.
showing many novelties in this new color. Our Black goods
of wars. The synchronism of ap
line is most complete.
POLITICAL.
T he extent and the depravity of the propriations for battle ships and the N O W S h i r t w a i s t s . — The celebrated ROYAL, in a
Our good neighbor, M!r. John H. Bart- white slave traffic, as revealed by the report war rumors is suggestive. As
variety of styles, in Lawn, Batiste, Linen and Silk. Beauti
man, authorizes the editor to announce that of the Federal Commission on Immigration, usual, there is now further talk
ful fresh goods, faultless in fit and style, from the plainest to
an attempt to arouse excite
he is a candidate for renomination to the should arouse red-blooded Americans ' to in about
the most elaborate lace effects.
ment with reference to the alleged
Legislature from the Third District, subject dignant activity. This report deals /with an preparations of Japan to control the New G i n g h a m s . — We are justly proud of our selec
tion of striking patterns in these goods. This is a gingham
to Republican rules, and that he will appreci extensive and systematic business of destroy Paific Ocean. “ The peace of the
world
for
the
next
five
or
even
year and an early purchase means a choice from a most se
ate the support of all his friends. * * * ing young girls and keeping them in actual, ten years lies entirely with the
lect
line. Stripes, plaids, and an endless variety of colorings.
literal bondage. In the language of the re
The members of the Democratic Standing
American. State Department. It New T r i m m i n g s . - - G o l d is fashion’s decree this
port, “those who recruit women for immoral
Committee in conclave at Norristown, Mon purposes watch all places where young wo pivots upon the Far Fast,and Japan
season. Your new gown must have some gold on it. The
has played her hand. It is for the
new goods have gold with all the color combinations to
day, re-elected Harvey Christman as Chair men are likely to be found under circum United States to reach the final de
match any fancy in dress goods.
man of the Committee for another year, but stances which will give them a ready means cision.” These are the words al
refused to endorse at this time Hon. Wm. H. of acquaintance and intimacy, such as em leged to have been uttered by an am
Berry for Governor. This action of the Com ployment agencies, immigrant houses, mov bassador with reference to certain
mittee was entirely proper. To have en ing picture shows, dance halls, sometimes naval movments planned by the
Japan War College against the
dorsed Mr. B erry’s candidacy before the waiting rooms in large department stores, United States in case of war. These
opening of the Gubernatorial campaign and railroad stations, manicuring and hair-dress plans.it is said, were discovered by
previous to the announcement of the names ing establishments.” The girls are held a secret agent stationed at Tokio,
of other candidates for the same office would “ practically enslaved” in disreputable re and sent to the Washington am
have placed the committee in a rather ques sorts; they are robbed of their earnings, kept bassador. It is alleged that the
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
F O R
tionable position with relation to those who in debt, and “ when they attem pt to escape situation is becoming intense.
That
the
Secretary
of
the
Navy
may later decide to enter the contest for the are tipped off to the police and hounded by has recommended the building of
Democratic nomination for Governor. * * * a league of men co-operating with the persons two additional battle ships of the
en s urnishing oods
A gentleman named Potts, of the vicinity of seeking to enslave the women.” President largest size and that the chairman
Spring Mill, is ambitious to capture the Re Taft has recommended an appropriation of of the Senate committee, as is usual
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADE8 OF
publican nomination to the Legislature, Third $50,000 for the investigation of white slave with him, is opposed to these ships,
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
District. Perhaps Mr. Potts is pnly wheel conditions, and the prosecution of the slave is not alleged, but an actual fact.
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
The chairman of the Senate com
ing into line to get in contact with the nom dealers and the slave owners. If Congress mittee does not believe that there is
Uaderwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige 8kirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
ination in 1912? If he should aim to win out has not already acted favorably upon this any probability of war, and he is you are looking for, and all at the right priceB. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
in 1910 be will have to do swift campaigning. recommendation, such action should be taken Opposed to the great expense of •vlll keep you dry In a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
building additional war ships at the
This Third District may in the course of hu without delay.
expense
of over ten million dollars
man events in the course of time come to be
each.
The
cost of building, how
viewed as a caloric quarter in the field of poli
132 WEST MAIN STR EET,
NORRISTOWN LETTER.
ever, i s , only a part of the expense.
ties. Even now there is some indication that
NORRISTOW N, PA.
The expense of keeping a powerful 10-18,
•
N orristown , P a., March 25,1910.
some of the farmers of the D istrict are
navy
in
commission,
manned,
coaled,
The announcement of John A. Rigg, of Reading,
quietly formulating plans to pool their inter president of the several traction, lines of which the provisioned and in many other ways
ests and centre their strength upon a farmer Schuylkill Valley is one, that passes would be abol equipped, is enormous, and the cost
candidate for the Legislature. * * * In the isbed on April 1st to all officials of Reading and Berks would paralyze Japan, Germany and
other countries which keep their
I3 S T
Second D istrict there appears to be evidence county, has created no little anxiety to borough officials navies afloat at much less expense
of an impending contest for legislative nomin from Pottstown to Consbohocken inclusive, lest the than we do. The Japanese are an
order should be extended along the S. V. T. line
ation honors. Several candidates are being same
The intimation that a public outcry such as arose in insular people like the Bristisb, but
groomed to meet Robert C. Miller—Republi Reading, directed against officials passes, would be they are even more insular than the
can candidate for a renomination—on the welcomed by the trolley people is adding to the anxiety British, for while the latter have
Set of 20 Pieces of gilt-edge Colonial Glassware,
geographical insularity and are
political course and give him a chase. If they and discomfiture of many of the holders of these cov aborn,
as it were, to the water, the worth $3.50, selling at $2.50.
should succeed in defeating Mr. Miller their eted cards. Their abolishment would cause no siir Japanese have a multiplied insular
Dinner Sets—100 pieces — regular price $15,
public approval.
recollections of the encounter will serve to prise, and would meet with
ity, for their country is divided into reduced to $10.50.
* * *
help them tell bow it all happened. If? * * *
That men called to jury duty are frequently false many islands and groups of islands,
Ribbons—Nos. 100 and 120, reduced from 30c.
Up in the Fourth District it will be a Demo to their oaths and not qualified to serve in the trial of compelling a see faring life, which
_
cratic battle, with County Chairman Christ cases was evidenced in court the past week, when men to a great extent is followed by the to 18 cents.
women
and
even
the
children
of
man doing stunts against the political for who for two days had sat in cases in which foreigners Japan. As sailors the Japanese
tunes of Mr. Kern, of Red Hill. Mr. Kern were defendants, on Wednesday, when put to the test*’ are naturally our superiors.
acknowledged to the court that they were prejudiced
has quite an assortment of promises left over against foreigners, some even, to the extent of not be
There is no cause, and really very
from a previous contest, when Mr. Gilbert of ing able to give such defendants a fair trial.
little prospect of war between this
IF Y O U A R E IN T H E M A R K E T
country and Japan. The sugges
Pottstown captured the nomination. Some
Repeated adverse reports by successive Grand tion of war would be ridiculous if it
Democrats are wondering what Pottstown
Juries
as to the adaptability of the present quarters i were not for the fact of our posses I F ’ o
will do now ?
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sionof those troublesome Philippine
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Special R eductions

GLASSWARE 1 DINNER SETS.

KTTLP & MOYER, fiRATEBJQKD, PA.

*

T he sympathy strike in Philadelphia ap

pears to be waning.
F ormer P resident R oosevelt, now at
Kartum, has announced his absolute unwill
ingness to pose as the central figure of hur
rah ovations when he returns home. Sensible.

I n relation to the high cost of living the
Department of Agrisulture has gathered
some figures which seem to show that the
farmers; at any rate, have benefited by the
rise in prices. Taking the average prices of
farm products between the years >1896 and
1900 as a basis, it is found that the cost of all
commodities has itocreased nearly one-quarter.
Farm crops and live stock, on the other hand,
have increased more than three-quarters dur
ing the same period. Horses have advanced
in value two and one-half times and mules
nearly as much; swine and sheep, one and
one-half times; cattle, one and one-quarter.
In cereal crops there has been a like increase.
Corn has more than doubled in price—-a fact
which, of course, has an important bearing
on the increased cost of beef and pork. Pota
toes have almost doubled, and wheat has ad
vanced to one and one-half times its value ten
years ago. Cotton, a fair price of which used
to be ten cents, has gone up to sixteen cents,
but the prices of cotton goods have advanced
less than twenty-five per cent. I t is evident
from these figures that the farmer is receiv-

*

*

Norristowu used as a House of Detention for juvenile
offenders of the law, places the county officials face to
face with the question of either renting or purchasing
a structure sufficiently large and suitable for the care
and comfort of youths and girls who may err and not
be criminals. Heretofore, the House of Detention has
been adequate. Now the place at times is taxed to its
utmost, frequently quarters being needed for children
who may be in want or suffering from parental neglect.
* * *
Reports have it that George Anders, the present
Deputy County Treasurer, is to be groomed for the
office of County Controller, an office which the forth
coming census is expected to bring into life in Mont,
gomery. George, however, has strong hopes of suc
ceeding his present chief, whose term of office has been
extended a year by constitutional amendments.
*

*

*

It is more than likely that the call from the Third
District for an agriculturist as the people’s represen
tative in the next State Assembly will be answered by
Amos Schultz, of Worcester.
The scrutiny which District Attorney J. B. Larzelere, Jr., gives to all cases returned by magistrates in
ttfe county, ere putting the county to any expense, was
indicated this week by the fact thatinallbut four cases
did the testimony fail to develop as indicated in the
transcripts and thus cause the grand jury to ignore
the bills. Of these four, two were cross-actions where
it became solely a question of assessing the costs on
the parties involved; athird was on a legal technicality,
and the fourth, the accused proved to be of unsound
mind.
#

*

»

Few men have risen to an occasion as did Dr. J.
Quincy Thomas of Consbohocken, president of borough
council, who found himself so beset by political pirates
anxious to spend a $125,000 loan, as to defy tbegrafters
to do their worst by resigning the office to which he
had but a few days been elected. The “ gang” was
inoat
lpaat.
an
adpnnatp
sharp
of
th
e
fr
u
its
o
f
found representatives
themselves powerless
and, asthe
a
in g at lea st an adequate sn are o i tn e rru its o i taken by
^ storm,
taxpayers
re elected
p r o s p e r ity , a n d s u r e ly no o n e c o n v e r s a n t doctor. Dr. Thomas has sown the seed of what promw ith f a rm in g c o n d itio n s a few y e a r s a g o w ill ises to prove a stalwart oak in the political arena, in
,
, ,
.
"1 • i j
. the near future, about whom the taxpayers cau rally
b e g ru d g e th e f a r m e r s s u c h m a te ria l a d v a n t- w;tb a full trust as to their interests.
a g e s a s a r e co m in g th e i r w ay now.
Observer,

Islands. Japan cannot wage ag
gressive war on this country except
through that possession. If we can
succeed in holding Hawaii no Jap
anese. navy can menace our Pacific
possessions. No war ships can ven
ture five or six thousand miles with
only the starting supply of coal.
Our defensive position, owing to
our wide water fronts on the Pacific
and Atlantic Oceans, is very strong,
and of course will be much stronger
when we are able to more quickly
assemble our wars ships by means
of the Panama Canal.
It is said that the plaus of the
Japanese for the Russian war were
completed a year and a half before
actual hostilities began. The result
at the seat of war proved their
effectiveness. The secret agent re
ferred to has the plans which Japan
is said to have prepared against
the United States. It is, of course,
figured out by Japan that the cam
paign is to be a naval one, and
mainly defensive, for Japan has
quite as many ports to defend as
has the United States, and Japanese
ports are much more accessible to
attack except when defended by
ships, than are the ports of the
United States, for the majority of
our ports are on Atlantic and Gulf
coasts, while only a few are on the
Pacific shores. According to these
plans, the United States would first
lose the Philippines, and then later
Hawaii would be captured. It is
the pastime of war officers all over
the world to plan campaigns. What
else can the highly edcuoated young
officers from the military and naval
academies of their respective coun
tries do in “ piping time of peace,”
but plan ?

DO NOT BE HOODWINKED
by Fake Puzzle Schemes. I here offer to furnish
STANDARD PIANOS, w ith 25-year Gurantee and
POSITIVELY EQUAL to any pianos made any
where, at prices that w ill save buyers in dollars
more than the face value of advertised gold cer
tificates. For instance:

A Standard Hake Piano for
M ust be as represented. I can refer you, any
tim e, to satisfied customers—who have not been
gold-bricked.

H E N R Y Y O S T , JR.,
2-24.

OOI>LEGEVIXiX>E, F A .

Headquarters for Furniture.
FALJLJ909

■ESTABLISHED 1858.

D. Y . M OW DAY
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF

We invite yout inspection of the largest aQdlwst88lected stock in the county. Our factory supplie
goods. Do not buy shopworogood_sovrheu
the latest patterns for 1909. Parlor Suits a
aj y
aU grades and our own make. Do not buy a set of parlor furniture covOTed up r
B
.
.
.
.
*-—•-----—to go out. If you do, you are buying a cat*-in- a•--bag. See your suit before it is w
ered up and see your coverings before they are put on
D . V. MOWDAY, U n d e r ta k e r an d E n ib a lm er,
2 3 3 , 2 40, 24 2 au d 244 E a st M ain S t N orristow n .
Both ’Phones.

We take full charge when requested.

STATE AND GENERAL NEWS

Don’t
Save
Money

The first obligation
resting upon the in
dividual who is pos
sessed of property is
to make a will. The
time to do this is
when the faculties
are unimpaired. The
Norristown T r u s t
Company s t a n d s
willing to help any
one in this matter
at no cost to them.
Attend to this at
once.

MAKE
YOUR
WILL
NOW

where it can’t grow—an idle dollar
is a fettered giant—an active dollar
will do a giant’s work and soon
double itself if deposited with us at
3 p e r cent, on ev ery d ay.
A few dollars deposited will
blaze the way for others to follow.

Jorristown Trust Co.
DeKalb and Main Sts.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

THE OLDSTAND
E sta b lish e d

. .

1875.

Choice Bread
AND

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Watei
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
82ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

Try an account at the

Penn Trnst Co.
ROOSEVELT W ED D IN G JU N E16
Family Friend of Teddy, Jr., Says
Former President Approves.
New York, March 16. — It became
known through a friend of the family
that the.date for the wedding of Theo
dore Roosevelt, Jr.* and Miss Eleanor
B. Alexander has been fixed for Thurs
day, June 16.
It also was said that it had been
approved of by Mr. Roosevelt, who
will arrive in New York in time to be
present at the ceremony. So far no
arrangements have been made by any
steamship company for the passage of
the Roosevelt party.
To be here In ample time for the
wedding. It is considered probable
that the party will cross from Liver
pool on May 31 by the Cunard liner
Caronia, if Mr. Roosevelt delivers his
last lecture in England.
The friend who gave the Informa
tion regarding the date of the wedding
said th at the .former president would
not decidp which liner he would re
turn by Until he had met Mrs. Roose
velt in Khartoum and had a consulta
tion with her.

Norristown, Pa.

The Only
Kind of
Jew elry
for the particular buyer is the reliable
kind. We invite you to inspect our
stock, feeling confident that our values
will please you.
The latest styles and most artistio
designs in fashionable Jewelry present
a charming display which is worth
your while to see.
Beautiful diamonds, watches and
clocks, rare gems, at attractive prices,
afford you a rare opportunity for wise
selections.

J . D. S A L L A D E ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
16 E. M ain S t.

N orristow n , P a.

MINE FIRE THREATENS
TO ENGULF TOWN It* Alieva Brothers
Who have the largest Tailor Shop
in Norristown,
---- HAVE O PEN EB A -----

C a rM a le Appeals to GavBranch Shop in Coliegeville
eritor For Aid.

Need not be
connected to
Waterworks
The same water is used over
and over again to operate
Hot Water and
Steam Systems
Only a few gallons need to
be added during, a season.
Automatically
operated,
*T v T
safe
and
very
durable.
ID EA L

Boilers
and

AMERICAN
Radiators

OWE OP T H E VERT
BENT BO ILERS ON
T H E M ARKET.

The undersigned will furnish and erect
IDEAL B O IL E R S and guarantea satis
faction. Will also famish and erect the
FREED BO IL E R S — excellent steam
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact
ured by the Steam Fitters' Heater Company
®f Collegeyille. Windmills furnished and
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
&ud all kinds of 8team Fitting and Plumbtug done at reasonable prices.

J . H . BOLTON,
4-4.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Dead Animals Removed
F R E E OF CHARGE.
* I will pay tl.OO for Dead Horses and
▼1.00 for Dead Cows.
’Phono-Bell, 11-L.

Oeo. W . Schweiker,
PROVIOEVOE A ttlA K E , PA.
; KT YOUR P o s te r s P r in te d »*
T w ifivisndent Oflls#

Carbondale, Pa., March 18.—Follow
ing a decision reached here citizens
of Carbondale will appeal to Governor
Stuart and ask him to have the state
endeavor to put out a fire raging in
mine workings beneath a well popu
lated section of the city and which
threatens to engulf the residences of
several property owners.
The fire has been raging in the
mine workings for some years and all
efforts to put it out failed. The coal
company went Into bankruptcy owing
to the expense of fighting it. Citizens
then sued the city in an effort to com
pel the municipality officers to have
the fire extinguished. They replied
that It would cost $80,000 to put out
the fire and the city was within $6000
of its legal indebtedness. The lower
court sustained this position and the
supreme court sustained it also. There
Is now nothing left for the worried
citizens to do but to appeal to Gov
ernor Stuart, show him the fire is a
public calamity, and as he has power
to act in emergencies, they hope he
will order state aid In fighting the
mine fire.
If he decides the situation is not a
public calamity and declines to act, |
the citizens can do nothing but wait
until the fire burns out the coal that
supports the surface and permits a
large section of the town to fall Into
the mine~

ABOVE POST - OFFICE,
Aud a re mow R ead y to RENO
VATE CLOTHING IN A
HKKT-CI, VS*
MANNER.
We do altering, repairing, refining, clean
ing, pressing, scouring, French dry clean
ing, and steam dyeing, of all kinds of
ladies’ and gents’ clothes at a very reason
able rate, and guarantee to do first-class
work. We also make suits to order, to
the very latest style. Goods called for
and delivered.

ALLEVA BROTHERS, Collegeyille, Pa.
P. O. Box, 30. Bell ’Phone, No. 26-A.

ROBBED

Some One Took $3500 From Safe on
Gunboat Castine.
Boston, March 16.—Three thousand
five hundred dollars were stolen from
the safe of Paymaster Lawrence Gil
man Haughey aboard the United
States gunboat Castine, now at the
navy yard. The safe, when the robbery
was discovered, was locked, and Pay
master Haughey’s room, where the
safe was, was locked. An attendant
has since found $680 hidden behind a
bathtub on the vessel.
A board of Inquiry consisting of the
yard paymaster and two senior offi
cers In service at Charlestown Is at
work trying to unravel the mystery.
There is no doubt on the part of the
investigating board that the thief is
connected with the Castine.
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Girls In Revott.
Des Moines, la., March 16. — Five
hundred girls In the State Industrial
school at Mitchelvllle were in open
revolt. Furniture was smashed and fhe
girls threatened to demolish the build
ings. Miss Hattie Garrison, the ma
tron telephoned Governor Carroll for
assistance.

n making your purchases at
FENTON’S 8TORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know Just what to buy, how
to buy, and bow to sell the thousaud and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

a

In DRY GOODS, GROOERIE8, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
INjf the big store on the corner you
will find what you want at the
right price
jtjk

Ready-made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
JT. Boots and Shoos are among* the
jNf specialties.
•jfrjr
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KILLED AT P LA Y
Father’s Skull Fractured While Romp
ing With Children.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., March 16. —
Michael Garahan, of Dorranceton, near
here, was killed while playing with
his four children. He was romping
with them before going out and prom
ised to carry one" downstairs on his
back. The child got to him, and he
tripped, fell downstairs, fractured his
skull and was dead in a short time.
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NAVY PAYM ASTER
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Crockery and Glassware) Paints,’
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

IW. P. FEJTTOIf, 1
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BOY KILLS
HIS STEPFATHER
Defends Mother When Wife
Beater Attacks Her.
SHOT

INSTANTLY

FATAL

Fourteen-Year-Old William Shepherd
Gets Revolver During Quarrel and
Shoots Stepfather When He Springs
at Him—Held For Murder.
Jeremiah M. McMannus was shot
and almost instantly killed by his step
son, William Shepherd, aged fourteen
years, at their home in Rockledge,
about two miles from Jenkintown, Pa.
The lad said he armed himself with
a revolver—with the childish idea of
frightening his step-parent—to stop a
quarrel with his mother. Although he
did not intend to shoot, McMannus,
according to the boy and his mother,
sprang at the child, who, backed in a
corner of a room, fired full at the man
to protect himself.
The bullet penetrated McMannus’
breast, lodging near his heart. The
man staggered into the out kitchen,
where he died in a few minutes.
The lad, who shows a remarkable
calmness since the shooting and does
not seem to realize what he has done,
was not arrested immediately, but
kept under surveillance at his home
until after Coroner King had removed
the body. Then, with his mother, ho
was taken before ’Squire John Camp
bell for a hearing.
After hearing the testimony of Chief
Lever and Mrs. McMannus, ’Squire
Campbell held William on the charge
of murder to await the action of the
grand Jury.
Throughout the hearing the boy did
not cry, but sat on a chair swinging
his feet unconcernedly. When he was
held he ‘tossed his black hair from his
forehead but turned almost imme
diately to comfort his mother, who
broke down and w ept
Mrs. McMannus did everything in
her power to save her boy. “Willie
did his best to defend me,” she told
’Squire Campbell, after her testimony
as to the shooting. “He is blameless.”
The magistrate, however, difl not hold
the child for the action of the coro
ner, but bound him over for the grand
Jury.
The police say the quarrel which re
sulted in the death of McMannus be
gan when he and his wife were in
this city. During the day McMannus
had several drinks, and several per
sons who were on the train with the
couple when they returned to Rockledge say they noticed that the man
was under the influence of liquor.
The police say he demanded more
money of Mrs. McMannus. William
was with his mother at the time,
while the other five children were sti’l
In bed. McMannus’ demands for more
money started a fresh quarrel. It is
said that the man grew abusive, called'
his wife names, and finally tried to
strike her. William, aroused by his
father’s actions, says he left the room
and went upstairs to his stepfather's
bedroom, where he knew a 32-oaliberevolver was kept loaded in a bureau
drawer. He found the weapon and
come down stairs. When McMannus
saw the pistol he roughly demanded
that the child give it to liim.
“Stop fighting with mother,” an
swered the boy, and he brandished the
revolver.
H is stepfather, who was still hold
ing Mrs. McMannus, stopped and then
started for the boy. The lad backed
into a comer and, raising the weapon,
pointed it full at the man and fired.
“Oh, W illie!” was all the man
gasped.
Seven Killed In Mine Explosion,
An explosion in the No. 5 collierv
of the Lehigh & Wilkes-Barre Coal
company, at Wilkes-Barre, Pa., has
ended the lives of seven mine work
ers. There were- no injured, evervman in the zone of the explosion meet
ing death. Only two men of the gang
of nine escaped. They were James
Hayos and Martin Williams, who a
few minute? before the explosion had
gone for supplies. A few minutes af
terward they heard the roar of the
explosion and felt the concussion.
They rushed to try to give aid to
their comrades, but were driven back,
weak and faint by the firedamp. They
then gave the alarm. The explosion
was terrific and caused the roof for
some distance to fall In.
Six widows and twenty-four children
are mourning the victims. All but one
of the seven were married. The men
were Owen Griffith, who leaves a wife
and one child; Hugh Price, a wife and
six children; Condy Gaffney, a wife
and three children; William Jenkins,
a wife and two children; Evan Wil
liams, a wife and seven children; Wil
liam Jones, a wife and five children
and John Owen Jones, single.

formally greet their visitor. They went
aboard and escorted Mr. Roosevelt in
to the town.
Within the palace the American re
ceived all higher government officials,
after which tea was served. The stay
at the palace was brief, Colonel
Roosevelt hurrying away to the rail
way station to meet Mrs. Roosevelt
and Miss Ethel.
He arrived a t the station in time
to meet his wife and daughter upon
their arrival. With a delicate appre
ciation city officials had so arranged
that this family reunion after a year’s
separation was in strict privacy.
After a few moments a very happy
appearing family emerged from the
station and proceeded to the palace.
Starving Woman Killed Ity Rats.
Coroner Squire, of White Plains,
N. Y., was called to investigate the
death of Miss Emily McNamara, a
spinster, sixty-three years old, who he
found had evidently been attacked and
killed by rats while she was slowly
starving to .death, in a farm house at
North Salem, in W estchester county.
The coroner learned that Miss Mc
Namara was not on speaking terms
with her brother and sister, with
whom she resided, and lived by her
self in one room, where she was found
dead. She always kept aloof from her
brother and sister, and when they did
not see her for a week they thought
nqthing of it.
Monday they became suspicious and
forced open the door leading to her
apartment and found her lying on the
bed. Rats had eaten away her face
until she was unrecognizable, and her
hands had also been attacked by the
rodents.
Preacher Tries Suicide.
Rev. J. O. Clipplnger, pastor of the
United Brethren church at Hagers
town, Md., slashed his throat and
both his wrists In. a horrible manner
with a razor at his home in Rohrers
ville. Before using the weapon upon
himself the aged minister broke the
mirror into pieces and kicked the fur
niture about the room.
His wife gave the alarm, and neigh
bors went in and took the razor from
the minister. He fainted from loss of
blood, but later revived. He is not ex
pected to recover.
Mr. Clipplnger came to this section
last October from York Haven, Pa.,
and is sixty-five years old. He has b^en
suffering from throat trouble, and said
he feared he would lose his speech.
Trenton Carmen Win Strike.
The strike on the Trenton, N. J.,
Street railway has been settled, an
agreement signed and the strikers are
back at work on the cars.
The company acceded to substan
tially all the demands of the men, ex
cept the formal recognition of the un
ion, which was virtually included in
a provision that the company should
treat with "a committee of the men as
to future differences which might
arise.
Thugs Rob Paymaster.
Edward McGann, of Pittsburg, pay
m aster for the Dexter Coal company,
and Robert Pommering were attacked
by thugs between Brilliant and the
Dexter Coal company’s works, near
Brilliant, O., beaten until unconscious
and robbed of $4000 contained in a
satchel they carried. They were found
bleeding and senseless beside their
rig by farmers.
Moundsville, W . Va., has been asked
to send bloodhounds to help run down
the robbers.
Hanged Herself With Silk Stockings.
With her silk stockings lightly knot
ted together, one end bound around
her fair neck and the other fastened
to a shower bath in the private bath
room of her luxurious suite, the life
less body of beautiful Selma Ruth
Kaufman, twenty-eight years of age,
of New York, was found in the fash
ionable new Hotel White, Fifth ave
nue, McKeesport, Pa.
Captures Albino Muskrat.
James Marsh, who was trapping In
a big swamp near Caldwell, N. J.,
captured an albino muskrat. The
creature has pure white fur and pink
eyes. Old hunters and trappers, who
have killed many hundreds of musk
rats every spring, say that they never
before have seen an albino muskrat.
The usual color of the rodent is brown,
sometimes shading almost to black.
Five Years For Grafter.
The court of appeals at San Fran
cisco, Cal., has upheld the convicion
of former Supervisor M. W. Coffey, n
connection with the graft disclosures
of the Ruef-Schmitz" administration.
Coffey was sentenced to: five years in
San Quentin.
Entire Family Cremated.
John Wagstaff, his wife and their
eight children, colored, were burned to
death in their home, seven miles
northwest of Roxboro, N. C., in a fire
which destroyed their home.
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Sales advertised in the I n d e 
are sure to attract the
presence of bidders and buyers.
You can let all the people know
what you have to sell by adver
tising.
pen den t

Roosevelt Meets Wife In Egypt.
Theodore Roosevelt and his partj
received a most enthusiastic reception
when they arrived at Khartcum,
Egypt.
The steamer Dal, upon which the
party made the trip from Gendokoro,
was delayed by Unusual turbulence of
the W hite''Nile waters, but was able
to keep within an hour of the time
scheduled for Its arrival here.
Staff officers of the sirdar, General
Sir Francis Wingate, went up the
river in a launch to met the Dal aud

John D. Gives Georgia School $50,000.
| It was announced that John D. Rock
' efeller, who is spending the winter at
i Augusta, Ga., has given $50,000 to the
Georgia School of Technology, located
In Atlanta.
j
j
1

Secretary of New Mexico Dead.
James W. Reynolds, secretary of
New Mexico, and former acting gov
ernor of that territory, died suddenlv
in a Rock Island train at Tucson.
Ariz.. from heart disease.

PULA. STRIKE
NEAR THE END
Company Is Waking Terms
With Carmen.
DIHECTOHS

MAKE

DENIAL

In 8pite of What Thjey Say It Is
Known That Only One Grievance
Remains to Be Adjusted—Financial
Interests For Settlement.
Philadelphia, March 16.—The presi
dent and directors of the Rapid Tran
sit company have turned a deaf ear
to interviewers.
The sudden reversal of position by
George H. Earle in treating with the
direct representatives of union labor
after be had declared that mediation
was impossible astonished employers
of labor.
The Rapid Transit directors have
been tottering for hours. They have
been ordered by the banking interests
that own the majority of stock of the
Rapid Transit company to come to
terms with the strikers.
It appeared that Mr. Earle was in
control of the situation; that he could
make terms for the company, and
that he would be able single-handed to
settle the strike, just as he had been
powerful enough alone to prevent arbi
tration. President Kruger stood out
from behind Mr. Earle and denied that
he had taken any Important part in
the conference Monday between Earle
and the representatives of the: labor
unions.
Mr. Kruger’s clerk, an employe nam
ed Pierce, announced- that the com
pany had not agreed to arbitrate any
thing and that the situation remained
unchanged. Mr. Kruger refused to talk
to newspaper men, and his fellow di
rectors shied from conversation like a
Fencible from a brickbat.
Only One Demand to Be Adjusted.
In spite of all denials, the Rapid
Transit directors have progressed go
far in dealing with representatives of
the unions th at only one difference,
one grievance, remains to be adjusted.
Not only has George H. Earle hob-nobbed with William D. Mahon end
local strike leaders, but Clarence
Wolf, vice president of the Rapid
Transit company, and an outspoken
opponent of compromise hitherto, has
been talking amicably with P ratt him
self. Only a few days ago the direc
tors of the Rapid Transit company
fired up when P ratt’s name was men
tioned.
The strike will be called off by the
nnions, provided the Rapid Transit
company agrees to take back all of
the men on strike. That is the present
obstacle. The company made one last
stand. Through Kruger It said that it
would protect the interests of 1405
men of the Keystone union who had
remained loyal and that it would not
re-employ under any circumstances
250 men whom it had discharged for
cause. It was willing to increase
wages and improve hours, but It could
not see its way clear to taking back
all of the men on strike.
William D. Mahon said that the
company would take back all of the
men on none.
The Rapid Transit directors' have
been meeting to discuss whether or
not they can stand up against Mahon’s
demand. The alternative as, it has
been presented is recognition of the
unions. Blither the company must take
back all of the men, with the under
standing that union recognition will
not be insisted upon, or it must recog
nize the union if it insists on remain
ing loyal to the men who stood by it
in the crisis.
Both Sides Standing on Honor.
Although nothing definite came from
conferences between representatives
of the Rapid Transit company and the
strikers, it is practically certain that
some sort of a settlement will be
made within a day or two. From a
fight It has become a flirtation. Each
side is saying that only “honor” In
tervenes between a complete settle
ment. The obstacle does not appear to
be insurmountable.
One of the most surprised men In
all Philadelphia was John E. Reyburn,
mayor of the city. The Hon. John fan
cied he knew what was going on. It
was Earle who persuaded him to pre
sent an uncompromising front to the
unions. At a word from Earle the
mayor denied his old political asso
ciates, McNichol and Vare, and said
th at he would stand out against treat
ing with the unions If he had to break
away from the Republican organiza
tion. But Mr. Earle, when he made
his sudden change of front, did not
telephone the mayor. The mayor got
his news from the papers. He was one
of the most surprised mayors you ever
saw.
Directors of the Rapid Transit com
pany say Kruger was tricked into
meeting the labor leaders and did not
confer with them as to terms for set
tling the strike. It is posltively known
he did attend the conference and went
over the whole ground with Mahon,
no m atter what his representative
may say about it.
These things indicate sufficiently
that a split has taken place in the
directorate of the Rapid Transit com
pany. There is war around the direc.
tors’ table. Mr. Earle, however, ap
pears as able to direct the board to
ward conciliation as he was able to
sway it toward bellicosity.
There has been no disorder for sev
eral davs. but the police are taking
BO: chances.
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ITEMS.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
O F TH3

Dr. D.D. Shelly .............
Dr. S, Sleath ..............
Dr. H. O. Williams ...................
Dr. J. Z. Hersch ........................
Dr. J. H. Seiple .........................
Drs. Groff & Keeler ..................

22 50
29 50
' 17 60
3 00
42 00
33 00

Thursday, March 10.
Chicago elevated railroads carried DIRECTORS OF THE POOR AND OF
77,261,100 passengers in the last six
THE HOUSE OF EMPLOYMENT
months of 1909—a dally average of
OUT-DOOR BURIALS. ?2‘ 153 ^
FO R THE
420,000.
Amount ...................................... $643 00
James Derr, a prominent produce
SUMMARY.
dealer of Philadelphia, hanged himself
Salaries ......................
$3,079 96
Wages
at
Almshouse
.............. .' 5,106 00
in the cellar of his home while men
FO B 1909.
Wages
at
hospital
....................
1,132 00
tally deranged.
Supplies, &c. ......... ................. 23,117 23
Despondent because she was sepa
Permanent improvements . ...... 1,459 91
The Directors of the Poor and of the Out-door
rated from her husband, Mrs. Jacob House
..................
9,543 62
of Employment for the county of Quarantinerelief
relief ......
163 34
Rufe, forty-eight years old, of Lans- Montgomery, Pennsylvania, submit the
Pasteur
treatment
.....................
696 00
dale, Pa., committed suicide by shoot following statement of their expenditures
medical attendance ... 2,453 27
and receipts for the year ending Decem Out-door
ing herself.
Out-door burials ........................
643 00
The old car ferry Ann Arbor, No. 1, ber 31st, 1909:
The Directors have granted orders -and
burned at Manitowoc, Wis., and the made payments as follows:
$47,394 33
BOARDING.
crew narrowly escaped. Two men
SALARIES.
Henry
Bradfield
.................
$15 00
were forced to Jump into the river. John R. Kindig, Director........... $700 00 Isaiah Reber ..............................
24 00
John R Kindig, due from 1908..
9 98 James O’Connell ...................
The loss is about $150,000.
74 25
John H. McDowell, Director....
700 00 Real Kooker .......
16 00
Friday, March 11.
John H. McDowell, due from 1908
, 9 98 Susan Creamer .......................
26 00
700 00 Susan
David Alexander Munroe, assistant Geo. F. Longaker, Director......
Stafford ...........................
48 00
Freas
Styer,
Sec’y
and
Solicitor.
480
00
editor of the North American Review, Dr. M. , Y. Weber, Almshouse
J. Maugle ..............................;..
9 65
Rudolph Langner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
117 09
died of a complication of diseases in
Physician, 3 months.............. 120 00 Charles
Evans
............................
49
58
St. jVincent’s hospital in New York. .
Dr. J. D. Brown, Almshouse,'
Henry Dickinson ..................
18 85
Physician, -9 m onths..............
360 00 Lying-ip
Robbers dynamited the safe of the
expenses of Macalotlna
Bank of Edna, Kan., obtained a sum
Rusmaue .........................: . . . .
25 00.
$3 079 96 Bessie
Mooney Estate ..............
3 00
estimated at $3000 and escaped on a
WAGES PAID AT ALMSHOUSE.
Susan
Creamer
Estate
..............
-2
00
hand car after exchanging shots with J. K. Leidy, steward................. $900 00 Thomas Shannon Estate ..........
25
00
Mrs? Leidy, matron....................
300 00 Jeremiah Brey Estate ...............
a number of citizens.
, 8 66
B.
A.
Groff,
en
g
in
eer.............
684
00
Merritt C. Burns, a machinist, em Amel Hafner, baker...............
28 00
Hale Estate ................
528 00 William Standupski
Estate ____
9,60ployed at the Reading railway shops John Bechtle, watchman ..........
300 00 Thomas
Lizzie
Binder
Estate
................
’ 2 87
at Reading, Pa., was engaged in mak Henry L. Kulp, farmer..............
»00 00 Joseph Winterbottom Estate ...
33
360 00
ing a test of a tank, when it exploded, Jacob Kulp, assistant farmer...
Mary
E.
Kerper,
seamstress__
216
00
tfce top striking his head and crushing Mary E. Mattis, cook.................
$530 79
216 00
SALES.
his skull.
Helen Kulp, domestic..............
192 00 Butter ......................................
$1,513
A sixty-inch searchlight, the largest Mary A. Malloy, charge of ward. 144 00 Milk ............................................ ,886 83
20
in American fortifications, is being in James Cooney, bed-maker, 1
Calves .........
431 67
month
......................................
10
00
stalled at Fort Rosecrans, on Point Jas. McGlinchey, bed-maker, 11
Hide and f a f ..............................
408 16
Pigs ....................
185 00
Loma, at San Diego, cli. It can pick
months .................
110 00 Lard ...........................................
103 60
up a vessel over thirty miles at sea.
164 00 Beef ............................................
William Famous, cook.............
71 31
Lewis
Meese,
charge
of
clothing
36
00
Eggs ............................................. ' 8 78
Saturday, March 12.
Walter .Edwards, florist...................... 2400Fat
cows ....................................
410 66
A warrant was issued at Savannah, Augustus Romer, day watchman
34 00 Houses
sold (2) .............. ........... - 165 00
33 00 Tobacco
Ga., charging James M. Doyle, for William Jowett, laundryman__
.
.
.............
.....
-.............
7 45
36 00 Potatoes ......................................
merly teller of the Hibernian bank, William Flagle, cow-feeder.......
20 63
Thomas
Murrey,
fireman,
10
Bread and cakes .......
19 96
with embezzlement of something over
months ...........
60 00 Cream
........................................
30 90
$9900.
John Connors, fireman, 2 months
5 00 Hay .............................................
1,026 50
Colonel Alexander Robert Chisolm, Thomas Murrey, night fireman, 2
iron and bones ...................
5 33
months ............. . . . . ’. ....... .....
18 00 Old
formerly lieutenant colonel on the staff
Sausage
and
pork
....................
1 90
John
Connors,
night
fireman,
%
Pigeons and sauabs .....................
2 56
of General G. T. Beauregard, of the
month ......................
9 00 Telephoning
...............................
6 55
armies of the Confederacy, died at his James Conrad, bread cutter, 3
Seeds
.....
3
68
months __ . . . . . . . . ................... .
6 00 Turkeys ...................
home in New York.
21 40
James
Bradley,
bread
cutter,
4
Charles Davis, colored, who last
Preserving and removing bodies
9 00
months . . . y . . . . . . . . .................
10 00 Rags ...........................................
3 69
August murdered Ella Welch, aged John
Mostellar, shoemaker........
38 00 Hams
...........................................
9 60
fifteen years, of Iroriton, also colored, John Markley, painter................
32 00
..............................................
6 17
36 00 Ice
was electrocuted in th e Ohio peniten Henry L. Kulp. butcher..............
1 10
Drugs
.............
t ................... .......
Charlie Bardling, laborer...........
24 00 Shirts ..........................................
tiary at Columbus, O.
1 00
Charlie Wlllauer, chicken-feeder
12 00 Coal ............................................
32 51
Charles E. Hunter, commander of John
Haas, laborer, 4 mos........
.16 00 Wheat
and rye .........................
19 50
the Rough Riders, issued a eall for Michael Hanley, laborer, 8 mos. * 32 00
Coat ..............
3 60
every member of the regiment to meet Frederick Markley, laborer, 8
Shoes
...........................................
2 80
months
.................
..................
24
00
in New York city on June 16 to join in
Sundry cash items .....................
11 21
James
Bradley,
laborer,
3
mos..
9
00
Meals and horse feed for year
,
welcoming former President Roose Lucks Derrosnovel, gardener, 8
ending Dec. 29, 1909 ..............
31 06
velt back from Africa.
. months ....................................
48 00 Sundry
small Items ...................
1023
Monday, March 14.
Win. Downer, lawn mower. 8
months .................... ...............
16 00
Vincent Anglo, of Lansford, was in
$5,476
31
Still, lawn mower, 8 mos..
32 00
sales ............................... $5,476 31
stantly killed by an explosion of dy John
John Kopf, hog-feeder .............
1600 Total
Boarding .....................................
530 79
namite in a mine at Tamaqua, Pa.
“I am getting too old to work,” said
$5,106 00 Total cash receipts ................ $6,007 10
WAGES AT HOSPITAL
Silas Tuniso, aged sixty-seven years,
Total expenditures ................... $47,394 33
H. Farnsworth, nurse. 5
a t Chicago, as he slashed his throat Clara
ihonths .................................... $150 O'1 Total receipts ........................... 6.007 10
with a razor and died.
Elizabeth Steward, nurse, 7 mos
310 00
Net expenditures ....................$41,387 23
A man supposed to be named Bar Laura E. Farnsworth, ass’t
From which deduct:
nurse.
5
months
......................
75 01 Out-door
ker jumped from a Seaboard Air Line
relief fur
Sands, ass’t
nished ................ ......$9643 62
train into the Manitee river at Tampa, Marguretta'D.
nurse, 3 months ..........................
4500 Out-door
at
Fla., and was drowned.
Olive Hale, ass’t nurse, 4 mos..
60 00 tendance,medical
. . ............. 2453 27
tir*
A reward of $200 has been offered - Anpetta Farr, night nurse, 5
Out-ddor
burials'
__ . 643 00
months ......
125 on Board of children, outto rthe arrest of Jathes Doyle, alleged
•
ir
Eva Saylor; night nurse, 7 mos.
175 00 door ........................... 2151 84
to have embezzled $9968.89 from the . Joseph
Foderick, hospital help..
196 On Board of paupers, out
GRATERFORD, PA.
Hibernian bank, of Savannah, Ga.
Elizabeth Bromley, hospital cook
96 00 door ........................... 876 28
Tuesday, March 15.
Printing statements, etc 491 15
1Shoeing of road and track horses a
$1,132 00 Insurance...... ... ..... 1386 96
The nomination of Harry W.
specialty. First-class new and repair
SUPPLIES, ETC,
of directors
Thatcher to We postmaster at South Cows (45) ..................................
$3,065 50 Salaries
-vork in all branches of blacksmitbing, at
and secretary ........... 2599 96
Bethlehem, Pa., was confirmed by the Groceries ....................... i . ........ 2,032 4* Permanent
popular prices.
improve
Coal
......
...........
........................
2,524
51
United States senate.
ments ..........
1459 91
Your patronage solicited.
Feed
..........
.
...........................
3
990
n
John H. Santory, manager of a
Quarantine relief ........ 163 34
698 92 Pasteur
Flour and grinding ...................
8-25-3m.
treatment
__
696
00—
22.465
33
clothing store at Kingston, N. Y., pur Drugs
......................
496 83 Net Almshouse and Hospital ex
chased a new automobile Saturday - Gas ......... ♦-.>...............................
486 70
penses ......................................$18,921 90
Dry
goods
.................................
1.010
n
and caused $500 damage while trVlng
LIVE STOCK ON FARM. DEC. 29, 1909. p l I L L .STOCK OF
....
244
7
*
Seeds
to learn how to run it.
10 hotses. 46 cows, 12 hogs, 1 shoat, 175
......................................
569 05 chickens,
22 turkeys, 1 Shepherd dog.
Nicholas Rotelle, twenty-four years Tobacco
Fertilizer ...................................
404 on
FARM PRODUCE. ETC.
old. was crushed to death beneath a Clothing
................................
,375 95
149 07 1212 bushels wheat. 414 bushels oats, 46 Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No
freight car on the Trenton Cut-off rail Shoes and leather .....................
122 33 bushels rye, 2000 bushels corn, 300 tons tions are being closed ont a t greatly re
road near Norristown, Pa. He had Blacksmith ..........
................
41 P2 ensilage, 114 loads hay, 57 loads corn fod duced prices.
crawled under the car to make re Wheelwright
Insurance ................................... 1,386 96 der, 1045 bushels potatoes, 2)4 bbls. cider,
pairs.
Telephone
162 63 50 bushels apples, 1% bushels pears, 293 Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
71 14 four-horse loads manure, 429 cart loads
Main St., Nbar Station,
Rather than allow another person to Oil and gasoline ....................
U 25 manure, 31,2j)0 lbs. beef, 13,555 lbs. pork,
use her blue ribbon coach horses, Mrs. Veterinary ......
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
725 lbs. fowl, 43 boxes strawberries, 47
Grinding
and
chopping..............
57
99
M. E. Edgerton, a resident of the mil Yeast ...... ; ............. ....................
US 40 boxes raspberries, 15 boxes gooseberries,
lionaire colony at -Plainfield,' N. J., re Salt ...........................
33 30 16 boxes currants, 6 qts. dried corn. 20
36 80 bunches asparagus, 80 dozen winter onions,
cently had a veterinary surgeon shoot .Harness repairs ........................
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
491 15 60 baskets lettuce, 80 dozen radishes, 60
them. Mrs. Edgerton lately became Printing statement, etc ..........
Stationery
..................................
34
59 baskets early peas,. 60 baskets late peas,
devoted to the automobile.
Transportation of paupers ........ 198 86 50 baskets lima beans, 40 baskets pole
Wednesday,- March 16.
Fencing ----. . . . . . . ....... .
-53 00 beans, 70 baskets string beans,-100 basket's
17 7? tomatoes, 400 heads early cabbage, 4000
During an argument with his wife, Crockery ware ...........................
390 heads late cabbage, 80 baskets onions, 80
Augustus Hof, of Philadelphia, com Tax (Chester county wood lot)..
Soap ........................... V.............
83 74 bushels turnips, 10 bushels red beets, 200
mitted suicide by shooting himself in State
TR A PPE, PA.
Association assessment ...
15 00 doz. sweet corn, 25 doz. cucumbers, 10 doz.
the head.
Boar ......
25 00 peppers, 26 baskets squashes, 5 baskets
........ . . . . ; __ . . . . . . .
161 05 egg plants, 5 bushels carrots', 5 hogsheads
Mary Wilson, seventy years old, Ice
Stenographer ...............
' 1 Bo smir krout, 1 basket quinces, 89 qts. apple
pleaded guilty in New York to shop Baling
hay ...........................
71 86 butter, 43 qts. chow-chow, 45 qts. pine
lifting and was sentenced to serve Extra labor ...............................
96 25 apple, 12 pts. pineapple honey, 161 qts.
eleven months in the penitentiary.
Freight .......................................? 42 55 cherries, 56 qts. raspberries, 7 qts goose
42 78 berries, 22 qts. red beets, 133 qts. to
Among the nominations for post Steward’s traveling expenses ...
traveling expenses ..
129 70 matoes, 5 qts. pickles, 24 qts. pears. 71
masters sent to the senate were the Directors’
Sundry bills ..................
657 98 qts. catsup, 8 qts. quinces, 6 pts. quince
following: Peter F. Wanser, Jersey
honey, 11 qts. string beans. 26 glasses
MAINTENANCE OUTSIDE OF
quince jelly, 15 glasses elderberry Jelly,
City. N. J., and George W. Schaeff,
28 glasses currant jelly, 20 glasses straw
ALMSHOUSE.
Susquehanna, Pa.
berry preserves, 32 qts. peaches, 982 doz.
of children at private
have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
Kirk Alexander, sixty-two years old, Board
eggs gathered, 17 doz. eggs sold, 965 doz. anI will
homes:
undertaker of many years’ experience,
and his son Alvin, thirty years old, Care of Children’s Aid Society.. 1,841 34 eggs consumed.
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
were found dead in their bed in Ox Care of Probation Officer __ __ 214 50
MANUFACTURED IN CREAMERY.
expectations of those who will entrust me to
7319 lbs. butter made, 4304 lbs. butter serve them.
96 00
ford, near Chester, Pa., from inhaling At Northern Home ...................
sold,
3015
lbs.
butter
consumed,
22246)4
At
Blockley
Almshouse
........
876
28
illuminating gas.
CVWlll meet trains at all Stations. Or
qts. milk sold. 103 qts. cream sold.
ders received by telephone or telegraph. -25
$23,117 23
CLOTHING MANUFACTURED IN
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.
ALMSHOUSE.
PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.
Brick
.................................... $106 60 11 dresses,, 26" women’s undershirts, 2
Hardware ...................................
480 75 men’s gowns, TO women’s chemise, 1
IE W IN V E N T IO N
Lumber ..................
176 84 woman’s waist, .77 pillow ticks, 28 bed
JE W A C T IO N
The Latest Closing Prices For Produce Plumbing
.............
241 ?6 ticks, 32 quilts, 181 sheets; 202 pillow
IE W R E S U L T S
and Live Stock.
Machinery supplies .............
40 06 slips, 4 curtains, 12 tray covers, 93 men’s C U R E M O R E P O S IT IV E T H A N S Y S U R 
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR quiet; Cement . ........... ..................... .. j >je »n shirts, 66 men’s.undershirts, .3 men’s RJvht G E R Y A N D A V O I D S )T S D A N G E R S .
winter low grades, $4.40@4.60; winter Lime ........................... .............■' ' 16 20 shirts, 76 raBtt’s drawers, 18 pairs sus
clear, $6@5.25; city mills, fancy, $6.10 Trees (new orchard) ...............
183 00 penders, 10 roller .towels, 70 towels, ' S
@6.40;
table cloths, 18 cpffee, hags, 6 'cheese
RYE FLOUR quiet, a t $4.25@4.40
$1,459 91 strainer cloths, 8 infants’ 'chemise, 4*Wper barrel.
OUTDOOR RELIEF.
fants’
8 infants’ dresses, 18
WHEAT steady; No. 2 red, $1.22 Upper District (Mr. McDowell). $2,472 79 Infants’petticoats,
squares, 7 . children’sr ^chemise.. 2
@1.24.
District (Mr. Longaker). 6,469 92 children’s petticoats, 8 children’s dresses,COHN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 69te Middle
S ELEY’N SPERMAT.
Lower District (Mr, Kindig)-.,..- 1,600 91 4 boys’ underwaists, 3 women’s pettieoats,
@70c
.
, «
1C SHIELD TRUSS
36 women’s dresses. 12 women’s aprons, . 3
OATS quiet; No. 2 :white, .53®
$9,543 62 sunbonnets, 2 settee eovers. 5 doz. table
53%c;; lower grades, 52c.
C intracts the opening in
napkins.
POULTRY: Live Steady; hens, 17©
QUARANTINE RELIEF FURNISHED.
* few days on most cases
CLOTHING GIVEN TO INMATES.
18cr, old-roosters, 13@13%c. Dressed Amount
............... .T.___ $163 34
3 hats, 156 handkerchiefs, 82 blouses, 19 in favorawe health and avoids pressure
firm; choice fowls, 19c.;- old roosters, Pasteur treatment under Act of
14c.
1905 -----...
696 00 vests, 119 overalls, 97 drawers, 9S under on delicate parts.
shirts, 43 pants, 134 shirts,' 340 pairs men’s
BUTTER steady; extra creamery,
Abdom inal Belts
stockings, 46 pair shoes, 8 coats, 1 over
34%c. per lb. ’•
$859 '34 coat,
3 night •shirts, :'/l pair booth. 1 pair
EGGS steady; selected, 26 @ 28o.;
Elastic
Stockings, etc.
OUT-DOOR
MEDICAL
SERVICE.
rubbers, 5 doz. men's gloves, 26 women’s
nearby. 24a; western, 24c.
Dr. A, C. Herman ..........
?$ 00- chemise,
for corpul
46
women’s
undershirts,
21
POTATOES firm, at 45@48c. bushel. Dr.
L L. Cope ..............
281 50
drawers; 14 night dresses, 10 ency,’preg
Dr J,. Q. Thomas ................ .
195 00 women’s underskirts,
57 dresses, 28 wo
Dr. W. H. Hunsberger .............
150:00 women’s
men’s aprons. 14 pairs women’s shoes', 4 nancy, o pLive Stock Markets.
Dr. W. W. Dill ......... ..........250 00
pairs children’s shoes, 6 pairs slippers, 66 eration sup
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-— Dr. J. D. Graber ...................... .
120 00 pairs women’s stockings, 11 pairs child
ports,. v'a rCATTLE steady: choice, $7.75@7.90: Dr. H. A.
Bostock .......
429 62 ren’s
stockings;
prime. $7.60@7.90.
Dr. J. M. Markley .....................
103 50
icosed veins, swelling
SHEEP firm; prime Wethers, $8.25 Dr. H. F.
Scholl
10925 INMATES DIED. DURING THE :•
oflimb
8 etc.
,@8.50; culls and common, $3.50@5.5O; Dr. J: E.
YEAR 1909.
Blanck ........
45 00
lambs, $7.50® 10.10; veal calves, $9 Dr. H. Y.
Neiman .....
103 50
A long list of cures open for inspection
Thomas Shannon, J. Franklin Bernard,
@9.75.
.
Dr. W. Z. Anders .............. .....
140 50 Garrett' H. Grater, Bessie Mooney, Mar
HOGS firm; prime heavies, $1120: Pr. M. B. Oberholtzer .............
109 50 garet Mahoney, Bromlasse Koscinski, Send for booklet. Examinations free.
mediums, $11.15@11.20; heaVy York Dr. A. Ellershaw .........
S3 00 Gottlieb Dill, William Taylor, Charles I.B.Seeley*s 1027 W alnut S t
ers, $11.10 @ 11.15; light Yorkers, Dr.M; F. A cker...................
123 60 Bobst, Unknown male, Susan Creamer. Establishment.
PHILADELPHIA.
$10.90@11; pigs, *10.75@10.80; roughs, Dr. E. F.
Benner ................34 50 William Hale, Hattie Rowe or Johnson
S10«B10.60.
’ Dr. H. M.
Mention thia paper when writing
Shearer .......
16 50 (Col.), Cornelius Crowley. William Madl-

County of Montgomery

Blacksmith -Horseshoer

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Undertaker * Embalmer

RUPTURES!

.

KNAPP AVERTS

son (Col.), Azer Malloy, Elmer Downs,
John Groth, Jeremiah Brey, Sara Bender,
Maurice Ohern, Lorenz'Dorling, Frederick
F. Kindt, Harriet Markley, Robert French.
Mary Conley, Thomas Standupski, Joseph
Winterbottom. John Currey, Patrick
Markle, Henry Bradfield, Jane Martin,
Charles B. Evans, Louis Teresica, Lizzie
Binder, Frederick Schwartz, Isaac Lewis.
(37.)
BIRTHS DURING THE YEAR 1909.
Josephine Olpazlio, child of Macolotina
Rusmaue; Hester A. Griffin, child of Ger
trude M. Griffen (col.); Katherine Fur
man, child of Katharine Farman; Rebecca
Wertz, child of Alice Wertz. (4.)
av era g e Num ber o f in m a tes DURING THE YEAR 1909.
Males Females Total
1st quarter ending
March, 24, 1909 ...... 193 ' 57
250
2d quarter ending
June 23. 1909 ........ 144
57
201
3d quarter ending
Sept. 29, 19,09 ...... 139
56
195
Strike Order Temporarily and Prob
4ih quarter ending
Dec. 29, 1909 ........ 178
58
236
ably Permanently Off — Railroad
Average number of inmates
during the year ....
221
Managers AppealedT to Interstate
Average weekly coat of mainCommerce
Comjnission.
taining each inmate
$1 65
TRAMPS SUPPLIED DURING THE
Chicago, March 16.—Danger of an
YEAR 1909.
Meals Lodging immediate strike of 27,00b locomotive
1st quarter ending March
firemen on western railnoads and the
21,' 1909
426 '• 267 contingent throwing out of employ
2d quarter ending June
23, 1909
185
107 ment of more than 125,000 other em
3d quarter ending Sept.
ployes, was averted through the ac
29, 1909
.91
55 ceptance of mediation from the fed
4th quarter ending Dec.
29,, .1909 .
254
133 eral authorities at Washington.
At the request of the general man
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS FOR
THE YEARS' 1908 AND 1909.
agers of the forty-seven western rail
1908— Average number of inmates ....212
roads involved, Chairman Martin A.
1909— Average number of inmates ,...221
1908—Cash rec’d at Almshouse.... $5277 28 Knapp, of the Interstate commerce
1909—Cash rec’d at Almshouse .. .$6007 10 commission, after consultation with
1908— Almshouse and Hospital
Commissioner of Labor C. P. Neill,
expenses .........
$19,287 54 telegraphed an offer of federal media
1909— Almshouse and hospital
expenses ...... ~........................ 18,9'’l 90 tion to the union officers. This offer
1908—Out-door relief ................ 10,306 34 was accepted, W. S. Carter, president
1909- —Out-door relief ............ 9,543 62 of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
1908—Out-door medical attend
ance .......................
2,665 56 Firemen apd Enginemen, stipulating
that action must begin without delay.
1909—Out-door medical attend
ance ......................................
2,453 27
The appeal to Washington was tak
1908—Out-door burials ............
834 00 en as an eleventh hour move to pre
1909—Out-door burials ...... .
643 00
All of which Is respectfully submitted. vent a walkout, which, it was declar
ed, threatened the greatest railroad
JOHN R. KINDIG.
jo h n h . mcdowell ,
strike since that of 1894. Thirty-seven
GEO. F. LONGAKER.
members of the W estern Federated
Directors.
Board of the Brotherhood formally
Attest:—Freas Styer, Clerk.
voted for a strike.
The hour for striking had been set
F IR S T -C L A S S
for next Monday morning and the
members were prepared to start for
their homes to put the strike into ac
Single and Double Heaters tion,
when the mediation steps were
taken. „
Ranges, Cook Stoves,
The mediators will come to Chicago,
WICKLESS OIL HEATERS, RADI and according to Mr. Carter will not
arbitrate the questions in dispute, but
ATORS, AND FARMERS’ BOILERS
will determine what shall be arbitrat
ed. The questions - involve wages,
a t the right prices, and good service guar which both sides had agreed to arbi
anteed. No pains spared in my efforts to trate. and two other technical points,
give all my patrons satisfaction.
involving promotion and. representa
tion jn the union. These latter sub
F. C. P O L E Y ,
jects the Brotherhood contends must
be arbitrated, but the railroads assert
LIM ERICK SQ UARE, PA .
they cannot be arbitrated, because
they relate to internal union disputes.
"If the mediation falls through the
J- A. MOONEY,
strike will go right on as planned,”
said Mr. Carter. (FO R M ER LY O F X O R R IS T O W N ,)

FIREMEN’S STRIKE

Walkout of 27,000 Railroad
Employes Prevented.

EN
W HOR

YOU W A IT TO BUY
NELL REAL ESTATE
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and
we will certainly be pleased to give your
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
succeed in doing business with you the'
loss is ourk, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
39 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.

r#" HEADQUARTERS

47 LINES ARE AFFECTED

.
Farms, residences, hotels, building
F
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
o r nale

Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshobocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
3-15.
Eagleville, Pa.

Kuhnt’s Bakery,
( o lle g e v U le , F a,

First - Class Bread,
Cakes, Pies,
Candies, Etc.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am
thankful to the public for patronage re
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
the same.
CH ARLES K U H N T.

B A R G A I N S IN

R E A L ESTA TE!
I have for sale a number of desirable
farms and other properties. If you are a
buyer, or, if you have any kind of real
estate to sell, oall ou or address

HENRY YOST, JR.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P. S.—Automobiles repaired, repainted,
and hired. First-class pianos sold at the
lowest possible prices. Pianos rented.

H E N R Y

G.

—F O R -

Fall and WinterG O O F S !
As usual our stock of fall arid winter
goods comprises an attractive variety of
dependable qualities a t reasonable prices.
Full assortment, of
OUTING a n d o th e r FLANNELS,
an d FLANNELETTES, B E D
BLANKETS a n d COMFORTS.
UNDERWEAR for men, women and
children. Sweater Coats.
HORSE BLANKETS AND ROBES,
from 75 oents to $12.
OIL CLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS.
SHOES for everybody; light and heavy
wear for men and boys, and shoes for the
ladies in variety.
GUNS AND AMMUNITION for sports
men and other sporting goods.
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT? is up
to date in varied assortments and quali
ties. Everything needed in the culinary
line a t your service a t the right prices.
The favors of our patrons always appreci
ated.

E. G. Brownback’s Store,
TRAPPE, PA.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 .0 0 ,s3.
& * 5 .0 0

SHOES
Best inthe World
UNION
MADE

Boys 9
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2 .5 0
Fast Color Eyelets Used

W. L. Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L. Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.

C A U T IO N — W . L. D ouglas name and price is
stamped on th e bottom to protect the wearer against
high prices and inferior shoes. T a k e N o Substi
tu te . If W. L. Douglas shoes are not for sale in your
vicinity, write for Mail Order Catalog. W .L . Douglas,
Brockton,Mass. _ _ _ _ . _ _
----FOR SALE BY-----

W.

R.

FEN TO N ,

COLL EOF V ILLE, PA .

HORACE STORB
POTTSTOW N, PEN N ’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
Kinds of AMERICAN and
FOREIGN

FLY,

GRATERSFORD. PA.
B E E F , YEAL,
MUTTON,

Also Old Granite Work Cleaned

P O R K , and

to Look Like New.

a ll k iu d s o f

Special attention given to cleaning
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings ana
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of
how long standing or how badly discol
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
their original brightness without injuring
the Granite.

D i^ s M d
■;
p o u ltr y .
Served in COLLEGJSVILIJ!?
Tues
day, Thursday(aud §aitnii4aj. _
I pay 8Ke. per pound for veal calves and
50c. extra, tor delivery.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

We promptly obtain U. g. and Foreign

[ Send model, sketch or photo of in vention for
f free report on patentatHlity. For free book,
[How to Secure Tp 11 n r u i n i / n write
[Patentsand I H A U L ~ M A n lV u
to

If you want the best Seeds,Plants,
Bulbs, etc., call or write for a free
copy of-

Dreer’s Garden Book
256 pages, handsomely illustrated with

colored and duotone plates, and tells how
to plant and care for the vegetable and
flower garden.
Be sure to secure a copy early.
HENRY A.DREER
714 ChMtnul Street
Philadelphia ,

11
!Opposite U. S. Patent Office
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.
A d v e r tise Y e a r
I n d e p e n d e n t.

S a le s l a

th e

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY

Collegeville Grist Mills.
We have installed another new 30 H. P. water wheel, and with this additional power
we propose to do our custom work at v^ry short, notice. We are also equipped now with a
.powerful Cider Press. We expect to give absolute satisfaction to those who will give us a
trial this coming apple season.

Headquarters for High Grade Feeds.
We say high-eraile feed because we do not see wbat Is known as the second-grades of
Bran, Middlings, etc. Our trade demands the BEST. Our customers, who include some
of the best experienced dairymen, farmers and poultry dealers of the this county, are of the
opinion that the BEST IS THE CHEAPEST- Consequently we are governed by their
opinion
O n r S to c k I n c lu d e s :
MAIZELINE,
_ VICTOR FEED,
WINTER WHEAT BRAN,
CORN, OATS, WHEAT,
“
“ MIDDLINGS, COTTON SEED MEAL,
LIN8EED MEAL,
SHUMACHER’8 GRAINS FOR CHICKS,
8UCRVNE,
IDEAL CHICK FEED,
SHDMACHER’S 8TOCK FEED,
CHOICE CRACKED CORN,
HEN-E-TA BONE GRIT8.
FLOUR—Topton’s Best, Acme, Globe, Cremo, Lily of Valley, and Graham.
SALT FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Our prices are POSITIVELY RIGHT. Our feed must give ABSOLUTE SATIS
FACTION. Our aim is to please our customers.

F. J. C L A M E R , Proprietor.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

L ight Y our H ouse

with

Gas

You can now have your Home Lighted with GAS
in the Country, and HEATED with Steam
or Hot Water.
And have MODERN PLUMBING FIXTURES installed with
a satisfactory GASOLINE ENGINE for pumping
your water by writing to

G E O R G E

F . C L A M E R ,

CONTRACTOR FOR

Plumbing, Heating &lighting Apparatus
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

X-I2.

Carriage and Wagon Building,
R e p a ir in g o f a l l k in d s w ill be
d o n e a t r e a so n a b le p rices.
R u b b er-T irin g a sp e c ia lty .

COAL. FOR ALL I’l RPOSKS.
And Coal that is good, is the only kind
we have to offer- When you use our Coal
it will not be found necessary to pile ou
shovelful after shovelful, or continually
rake out ashes, It is clean, free from
slate, burns slowly, ; and gives . intense
heat. Can you expect anything better ?
Let Us know your wants and we will quote
you a price that will tempt you.

Have now on baud for sale: 3 runabout
wagons, in good order,
1 single phaeton, Just remodeled.
1.3-seated surrey, cheap.
1 spring wagon, no-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
R. II. GRATER,
p . O. Address, Collegeville, Pa.
Keystone ’Phone.

ESPENSHIP’S

SALE ana EXCHANGE
S T A B L E S .

W. H. GrRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TEAMS TO HIRE.
RAILROAD HOUSE

ICOLLEGEVILLE,PA.

THE ENTERPRISE

■3N MARBLE MS—AND—

Q-ranite ’W'orkis. When in Norristown, Pa..
STO P AT T H E

H. By BRANDT* « Proprietor.
W alnut Street and Seventh

R A M BO H O U SE ,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo---

Ave., Royersford, Pa.

First-class Accommodations for Han
and Beast.

FIRST-CLASS WORK.

LOW PRIMS.

Stabling for 100 borses. Rates reasonable
Both English and German spoken
----<>Uo..—

P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
t*V t l f w f

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

THE BEST HARNESS
MADE TO O R D E R .
Full stock of harness supplies, saddles,
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and
winter, stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c
REPAIRING OF HA&NR88 a specialty.
Also choice grade cigars Special atten
tion to box trade.

W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE 8QUARE, PA
o r r i s t o w n

herald

N B O O K B IN D E R Y . Binding,
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Address,
THE HERALD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Lubseribe lo r Th« Independent.

BIGHT PAGES, 53 Nos., ONE DOLLAR

P atents
TRADE MARKS
D esig n s
C opyrig hts A c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
inrennoa is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*
sent free. Oldest agency for seonringpatents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tptrial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Am erican.
4 handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clreolation of any soientlfle journal. Terms,. 98
. a_
year;: fonr
four month
months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

H0NNIcCo^e,B~
^ * ngton,
..... D.Yo
New
rk
Branch Office. < 1 F St« Washington,
C.
All kinds of Job Print
ing tastefully executed at the
Independent Office at reasona
ble prices. You patronage will
be appreciated.

A W O M A N ’S WAY.

7

Th GREATEST A BRILLIANT IDEA,

Tbe world has long laughed over
the story of the bewildered old
—— o r
A L L — '
woman who, with her house ablaze,
started to save the furniture by
throwing the mirrors and crockery
from the second-story windows and
carrying ail her feather beds down
stairs. Despite the ever-increasing
number of women who daily Justify $1 will Buy $2 worth of
their presence in fields of business,
Dependable Goods.
there are many whose ignorance of
ilie way in which many of the most
ordinary afiairs of life are managed $10 to $20 Men’s Suits $ 5.75
8ti 11 brings a laugh on their sex.
$5 to $10 Boys Suits
3.75
It happened on the “ Katy
6.67
Flyer,” a through express from St. $10 Overcoats
9,00
Louis to San Antonio. She was $12 Overcoats
a mar sighted little lady' of about $15 Overcoats
10.00
middle age, and apparently unac
$18 Overcoats
12.00
customed to traveling alone.
13.34
The train was speeding down $20 Overcoats
through the Oz&rks and out beyond, $25 Overcoats
16 67
and she had been blissfully ab
sorbed in a novel for some hours,
when a strange official came into the
car just below Muskogee, Indian
Territory, and began taking fares.
When be politely requested her Heretofore sold at from
ticket, she looked up surprised, too
astonished to speak. Finally she $1.50 to $5, now selling
gasped, •‘Wh-what ticket?. I had at from $1 to $3.30.
only one.”
Tbe conductor smiled reassur Great Sacrifice
ingly. ‘‘Well, that’s all I want.
in Women’s Furs and
One’s enough.”
Fur Goats. For instance
“But I gavejt to you,”
$10 muffs and scarfs
He only smiled patiently, as if
waiting for her to come to her
selling at $6.67; the
senses.
same proportionate re
“But 1 gave it to some one I'in.
duction in all grades.
sure. Perhaps it was the other
conductor,” she said.
Equally as great
“That’sidmpossible, madam. ,T’m
reductions in Men’s
tbe only one on this train entitled
to collect ticketsi-runless—a—-did
and Boys’shirts, underhe give you.a check?” .
f wear, hats, caps and
■‘No, he didn’t ”
gloves, sweaters, &c.
“ Then some one has been impos
ing on you.”
$5 Petticoats for women
“ But be, looked just like a con
selling at $3 $2 cotton
ductor,” said the.woman.
petticoats. $1.
“ What sort of a looking fellow
was he?”
“ Well, he was about your age—
The great opportunity
and about your height, too, I guess
—and bis clothes were not much for bargains. Don’t miss
different—except he had a grease- the chance to get what
spot on his lapel, I noticed—^and you want and save your
;his hands Were dirty.” '
self dollars.
“ Well, I don ’t know wtio it could
be.” Then sudden light struck the
traiman. “ Where did you get on?”
“At St. Louis.”
221 H ig h S t r e e t ,
“Oh, I see! It was the conductor
on the other division. Naturally
PO TTSTO W N . PA.
he took your ticket,—it could a
single coupon,—but he must have
given you tf receipt for it. That's
what I want.”
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E “ I don’t know what you mean.
FURNISHING GOODS you want
He just took my ticket. I didn’t
tbe style and qualities you are look
think to ask him for a receipt.”
ing lor and full value for your
- “No, no. 1 mean a car check, a
money. Kindly remember that
tab, a voucher—to show a through
pass. He certainly gave you that.”
“No, I didn’t think he did. I
didn’t notice any.”
“ But he is bound to give a
voucher to every through pass
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE,
enger.”
QUALITY and VALUE; where
“ Well, I ’m sure he'didn’t give me
you can save the expense of trips to
one.”
larger towns or the city and fre
■ “ He surely gave you something,
quently some casb besides in paying
ma’am,” said the conductor. “Think,
for your purchases. It is always a
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
now—a check—a white check with
includes various styles of Furniture,
printing on one side. Don’t you
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
remember?. It was about so long
Linoleums.
and so wide, and it had two holes
punched, one on each side.”
Ca r p e t s c l e a n e d and r e l a id .
REPAIRING and UP
, “Ob,ye-es. I do remember now,’-’
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
said tbe little woman, brightened.
“ Why that,— He never said a word
of what it was for—and it was
printed in red at the top.” ,
“Yes,” ' said the conductor
“Didn’t you keep it?”
“No-o-o-o. I —oh, yes, I did, too.
Here it is,” and pulled the little
cardboard from between tbe pages
of her novel. “ It made a fine book
mark when I wanted to rest my Furnishing Undertaker
eyes. How fortunate that I —”
Tbe Conductor smiled grimly as
and Embalmer.
be punched the “ book-mark.” Then
Orders entrusted to my charge will
he put it in his pocket* slipped bis
receive the most careful and pains
own check into the back of the seat
taking attention.
and started to move on when she
called to him:
John L. Bechtel,
“ But don’t you give roe a receipt,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
too ?'’
'Phone No. 18.
“No. I t ’s not necessary. I carry,
you through to tile end of your
•©“The I ndependent’s e i g h t pages
trip.”
c o u t a iD l o c a l and general news,agri
“Oh,” said she sinking back into cultural n o t e s , short stories and
her seat weakly, “you conductors interesting m i s c e l l a n e o u s reading
are so puzzling!”—Youth’s Com matter. A copy every week for 52
panion
weeks, $1.00.

S T Y L E S 1

Hen’s Trousers

R. M. ROOT,

W h en y o u

The Collegeville
Furniture Store

It Established Mr. Josselyn as
a Playwright.
By ELBERT J. BENTLEY.
[Copyright, 1910, by American Press Asso
ciation.]
“There’s no use in further pleading,
Mr. Josselyn. You are altogether too
humdrum for me.”
Mr. Josselyn was a struggling play
wright who had never succeeded in
getting a play accepted.
“Isn’t it enough,” he replied lugubri
ously, “that I am trying all the while
to conjure up puppets to do romantic
and absurd things without them my
self? At any rate. I’m honest, and
that’s more than can be said of Jame
son, whom you will doubtless marry if
you don’t marry me.”
“I would prefer that you should have
more snap and less honesty.”
“You would like me to rob some one,
I suppose.”
“It would be infinitely preferable to
spending every day in the same un
eventful way.”
“Then I will turn robber.”
“Do so, and I will marry you.”
The expressions of the two faces at
this moment were a study. The girl’s

eye sparkled with mischief: the man’s
countenance, which had been a picture
of melancholy, showed that he had
caught on to a possibility. Sbe would
marry him If he would rob some one.
But robbing some'one would necessi
tate a residence for awhile behind bars.
He must think out a plan by which he
might turn robber without submitting
to the imprisonment. He was ingen
ious and bad faith in his own inge
nuity.
“Very well.” he said. “I will rob
some one.”
“Nonsense!”
“I mean it. You have forced me to
take this course, and if I become a
felon it will be your fault. Adieu. I
will nor ask you again until I have
committed a robbery.”
“Bravo!” she exclaimed, clapping her
hands, while he walked away with a
theatrical stride.
“Dear me,” said Irene to herself, “I
hope he isn’t going to make a gander
of himself. Who would have thought
1 was so necessary to him? Suppose
he robs some one and that some one
shoots him! Heavens! I wonder if I
hadn’t better stop him."
But as she went on thinking over the
matter a desire to discover what he
would do got the better of her fears,
and she concluded to let the matter
take its course. Besides, there was
sonffething fascinating in his risking a
term in prison—indeed, his life—to gain
her
A mouth passed, and she heard noth
ing from Mr. Josselyn. Then one day
he wrote her that he had at last suc
ceeded in securing the acceptance of a
play, and he woul(l be happy to have
her go with him to the first night per
formance.
Miss Sweetiand was very much
pleased at the invitation, but she bad
been fretting .at having been thus let
alone and was now disappointed that
her lover had no tender word for her.
She feared be had accepted his dis
missal.
The first night came, and with it
came Mr. Josselyn with a carriage to
take Miss Sweetiand to see his play.
Naturally he was very Hi. at ease.
When one struggles for months, per
haps years, with a play and it is to be
tested before an audience he is excus
able for being agitated.
“You're all of a tremor.'' said the
girl. “Don’t worry, ('m sure it will
be a success.”
Their seats were in one of the pro
scenium boxes. Of course the house
was crowded—theaters are always
crowded ou first nights—and there
were many of Josselyn’s friends among
the audience.
The play was light comedy. The
audience were captured at the very
opening- The second act. which is
liable re be dull, was very effective.
Just before its close Josselyn asked
Miss Sweetiand to excuse him and lelt
the box. A few minutes later there
was a cry of “Help, help!”
Every eye in the theater was turned
to the box opposite the one in which
Miss Sweetiand sat, where two men
were tussling with each other.
“I’m being robbed; he’s got my
watch!” cried a voice.
.These words had scarcely been spo

ken u [;cii one of the two men ran from
the box.
The excited audience sat expectant
for a few minutes, when an'other voice
cried:
“They’ve got him!”
Two policemen in uniform were
seen marching a man out of the the
ater.
Meanwhile the curtain • had been
rung down.
The stage manager appeared from,
behind a wing and said:
"Ladies and gentlemen, one of the
most daring robberies in the annals of
crime, has been committed right here
in this very theater. Thinking, that
before the villain is taken to the sta
tion you would like to have a look a t
him, I have requested the police to
bring him for a moment on to tbe
stage.”
There was a clapping of hands, the
curtain was rung up, gnd in a few
minutes two policemen advanced from
the right center with a man hand
cuffed between them. The robber
wore a mask and was in evening dress.
He was marched to the footlights.
“Take off his mask!” ordered the
stage manager.
A policeman removed the mask.
For one moment there was silence;
then a deafening shout filled the7the
ater.
“It’s Josselyn!" cried a voice
“Who's Josselyn?" asked a woman.
“Why. the man who wrote the play,,
of course,”
Meanwhile the shouts continued,
while Mr. Josselyn stood between the
policeman, ea< h bolding him bv a hand
cuff. Miss Sweetiand. who was not
versed in stagecraft, not dreaming but
that her lover had really robbed a
mau for her sake, was in agony. Not
only would lie be sent to file peniten
tiary, but this disgrace at being march
ed on to the stage in the presence of
an audience among whom were nearly
all the friends be possessed was horri
ble and would kiil any sensitive mau.
Josselyn gave one look at the girl; but.,
seeing that she was suffering ibex-.
pressible torture, his face broke in to !
a smile.
Many of the audience were deceived*
so .realistically had the scheme beep
carried but. and for a moment believed .
tha tithe man before them had commit
ted the robbery in which lie had been
caught. But Josselyn's smile made i t .
apparent that the crime was a part of
the performance. There was a fresil.
outburst of shouting, this time accom
panied by a thunder of applause,
’ “By Jove.” exclaimed one of the au
dience, “that’s the best stage gag I
ever saw! It’s enough to make a suc
cess of a dead failure.”
“Your fortune’s made." the stage
manager whispered to Josselyn.
“This means a 300 night run.” mut
tered the manager, with a chuckle.
“Speech!” cried the audience with
one voice.
The policemen released the arms of
the..prisoner, and. with the bracelets
still on his wrists, he stepped forwardand said:
“Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you
from the bottom of my heart for your
sympathy”—
“You don’t need it: you’ve made a
hit!” Interrupted a voice.
“This is a hard world.” continued
the playwright. “For what we desire
we must make great sacrifices. I have
made a guy of myself tonight for an
object near to my heart—an object”—
“A hundred thousand in royalties!”
interrupted another voice.
“Shut up!" cried one who wished to
hear tbe speech.
Meanwhile Josselyn stood looking at
the girl for whose sake he had made
a guy. of himself with a look of humor
ous triumph in his eye. t She drew a
long breath of relief, and gradually an
unWilling though radiant smile forced
itself over her features.
silence
was restored he concluded his speech
by stating that tbe object of his life
had been to write a successful play,
and this heart’s desire had been ac
complished. Then, thanking them for
their appreciation, he bowed, retired,
the curtain /v as rung down, and when
it was raised again it was upon tbe
first scene of the third act.
Josselyn had "killed two birds with
one stone.” He had kept his contract
with Miss Sweetiand and had ins ured
the success of his play. Everybody
knows that a play depends upon its
start. The first night is immensely*'
important. By his robbery the author
had put his audience in good humor
for the third act. the crucial point" of
a play. The consequence was i lint,
while he noticed several defects in it;
which he corrected the next day. the
audience pronounced it perfect.
Josselyn returned to his box. Ho
found Miss Sweetiand sitting behind a
curtain and took a seat beside her.
Notwithstanding the fact that all eyes
were upon him, beneath the balcony
that concealed him from his chest
downward he felt a Soft hand stealing
into his. His face broke into a charm
ing smile, and the audience, taking it
to itself, gave three hearty cheers for
the playwright.
When the curtain went down on the
third act if there had been any doubts
that the play would be a success they
bad disappeared. The next morning
the dreaded critics all gave favorable
notices, and from that time for months
the box office was crowded.
While Mr. Josselyn and Miss Sweetland were riding to her home she said
to him:
“I am very sorry that I should have
put you to so much trouble. I’m not
worth it.”
“Indeed you are, sweetheart. But,
instead of putting me to trouble you
gave me a brilliant idea tbat will in
sure the success of my play, establish
me as a playwright and make my for
tune.”
“Which. I suppose. 1 shall share. It
Isn’t every girl that is so well paid for
her folly.”
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Specialist Gives Hints For Growing
Tubers on Irrigated Land.
One of the recent farmers’ bulletins
issued by the department of agricul
ture is written by E. H. Grubb of
Carbondale, Colo., an expert grower,
•who says:
The improved planters of today open
the furrow, drop the seed, cover it,
firm the dirt over the seed and mark
the next furrow. Such a planter is
drawn by tw o horses. The writer
plants the potatoes about two or two
and one-half inches below the surface
of the soil. Experiments with potatoes
planted in rows all the way from thir
ty-six to forty-two inches apart indi
cate that the best distance depends
upon the seasonal conditions and type
of soil. It is a problem for each grow
er to solve for himself. The distance
apart the potatoes should be planted
in the row also depends so much upon
the variety, the fertility of the soil,
the availability of water, etc., that
each farmer must determine this from
his own experience. I plant them
eight inches apart in rows thirty-six
inches apart.'* This gives the largest
tonnage of potatoes of desirable size.
The writer’s experience has been that
seed of large size (two to six ounces)
produce strong, vigorous shoots, as
they furnish an ample supply of plant
food to sustain a strong and vigorous
growth until the feeder roots can take
up the food from the soil.
During the last two years the best
results were obtained from planting
medium sized whole seed. While the
cost of the seed has been considerably
greater, the stand has, been approxi
mately perfect. Experience has prov
ed that from one or two eyes only are
sprouts developed in uncut seed. The
seed end furnishes a strong vine. The
other eyes usually remain dormant.
One of the greatest advantages of
using whole seed is the protection
from disease which may be present in
the soil and which may attack the
more tender exposed parts of the cut
seed.
As soon as possible after the pota
toes are planted the cultivator should
be started. This implement has four
shovels, each four or five inches wide
and about fifteen inches long, two on
each side of the row, and is drawn by

Hints to Farmers Who Are Prone to
Cut Up Fine .Logs For Fuel.
Today there are comparatively few
pioneer farms which must be cleared
out of the forest, but there are many
which still possess enough timber for
fuel cutting and for commercial uses
on a limited scale. In the light of re
cent warnings as to the menace of a
scarcity of timber in the future, farm
ers need not be admonished to avoid
useless waste of trees. The average,
farmer does most of his tree cutting
in the winter when he has time to do

Experiments in wireless tele
phony are; now at a standstill, ac
cording to a writer in the Electrical
World, and the wonderful things
which were expected are not likely
to be realized in the near future.
Occasionally articulate speech is
transmitted a long distance by
Hertz waves, and the inventors are
greatly encouraged. This success
may be followed by a complete
failure, when conditions are appar
ently the same, and then seience is
baffled. Frequently there is seri
ous interference from wireless sta
tions. Moreover, the nature and
expense .. of the apparatus—the
Hertz wave generator and the up
right wire—are such that wireless
telephony can hardly’’come into use,
even if the present come into gen
eral use, even if the present diffi
culties of transmission are over
come. Thus far wireless tel phony
is a fascinating toy for scientific
men, but the day seems far distant
when it will be placed on a com
mercial basis and made a feature
of every-day life, as has been done
with wireless telegraphy.
AN
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YOUR SPRING SUIT
You’ll see here the smartest, most distinguished, lot of suits ever dis
played in Pottstown. The very highest type of clothing made to-day
—clothes well dressed men and young men have approved of for
46 consecutive years. You’ll be delighted w ith them
to o ; our stock contains all the leading makes, pos
sessing an individuality of its ow n ; then, too, you
want to buy your clothes where you have an
opportunity to make your choice from

Hundreds of Different Patterns
where largest assortment and better values record
each price. Come in, examine, compare, question,
change your mind as often as you like, we are
always ready to aid you in making a deliberate
selection.

INGENIOUS
PH ILANTHRO 
PIST.

. After the Civil War many freedmen were sent from the Southern
C opyright,
•909, bjr
States to the North to find employ
L . ADLER
ment, and exactly how to aid them
fcfcO S. A CO.
was often quite a difficult problem.
In one case, for example, a Boston
clergymen found himself responsi
ble for the welfare of thirty negro
women, coming by boat from Vir
ginia. Time was passing, and he
did not know where he could put
them. On the day before the
(CARE FARE PAID.)
PROVEN VALUE GIVERS SINCE 1864.
steamer was due he chanced to meet
the late Rev. Dr. Edward Everett
Hale on the street.
To him he told the story. Doctor
Hale looked puzzled. “ I ’m sure I INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871.
don’t know what to suggest,” he
said. “ I could give you five dol
lars, but that wouldn’t do much
good. Let me think.”
T H E TOW N
Finally this scheme was evolved.
It was decided to insert an advertisment in one of the local news
papers to the effect that thirty
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
cooksvwere coming from Virginia.
Has set the Whole Town
Doctor Hale, who doubtless was
Agog !
aware of the domestic troubles of
the Boston ladies, went away smil
ing and the other posted off to the
office of the Transcript.
GOQD SHOES were never before priced so low and
Insurance In Force: $12,000,000.
The next day Mr. Hale left town
never before sold so rapidly.
for bis summer vacation, and it was
WE are determined to close out the stock we have on hand
not till fall that he beard the out Office o f th e C o m p a n y :
come of his experiment. On his re
and our deeply cut prices on all our good shoes will tell you how
c o l .e e g e v i l .e e , P a .
turn be found a letter from the
anxious we are to sell.
clergyman awaiting him.
A. D. FETTERO EF, S ecretary.
“ Thirty carriages were at the II. W . KRATZ, P r e sid e n t,
wharf when the boat came in,” it
N o rristo w n , P a .
said,“and all the cooks are satisfac
tory.”
$4 0 0 SHOES and OXFORDS :: $3.18

EASTER SUITS AND OYEREOATS
$ 1 0 to $ 3 0 .

TREE CUTTING ON THE FARM.

the work. But perhaps the average
farmer has not considered the com
mercial value of his trees.
The writer spent some time at a
small hotel in a village in southeastern
Missouri a few years ago and was de
lighted with the big open fireplace in
the hotel office. Boaring fires were
bnilt therein, and it was good to sit
In front or at the side and watch the
flames suck upward. Only wood was
burned—no coal—and th at made the
real delight of the open fire.
One day the writer saw the hotel
man bring in several huge log cuts
and dump them by the fireplace. The
landlord put on a log now and then
and achieved a fine fire. The burning
logs threw off a faint, peculiar scent
which seemed familiar—a memory of
boyhood.
Investigation discovered
th at the log cuts were of splendid,
perfect walnut—one of the scarcest
woods nowadays. Any big walnut
tree is worth many dollars more for
cabinet work than for fuel, as it
would seem almost anybody should
know by this time. That man burned
up about $200 worth of w alnut
I t is well always to bear in mind
th at the fine big tree you are cutting
down and cutting up for fuel or fence
rails possibly might bring you as
much as a load of wheat or corn if
you would haul it to the nearest mar
ket

DIGGING POTATOES ON IBBIGATED LAND.
iwo heavy horses. These shovels
Homemade Feed Mixing Box.
should run as close as possible to the
“There’s always plenty of work on
planted tubers without disturbing
them. The first cultivation adds to the farm,” as the hired man said when
the depth of the dirt over the seed his city cousin asked him how he
and permits the use of a light smooth managed to pass his time in winter
when the nonfarming season was on.
ing harrow without disturbing the tu
bers. The cultivator also loosens the The hired man spoke gospel truth, as
soil on each side of the row and better every farmer knows. But there are
fits it for the potato roots which will ways of making the work easier, win
ter as well as summer. Some farmers
soon invade i t
After this the potatoes should be do many things in a haphazard, slip
harrowed once a week, if possible, shod way, just as their ancestors used
first lengthwise of the rows and then to do them, and never take the trouble
across, until the vines are five to six
inches high.
After this the cultivator is used, but
is not run so deep as at the first culti
vation. Frequent shallow cultivation
keeps the surface of the soil loose,
conserves the moisture and gives a
chance for the root system to spread.
PREPARING CORN FOR HOGS.
Iowa Bulletin Offers Valuable Sugges
tions to Farmers.
In the corn belt, where corn is the
principal hog food and hogs one of
the principal farm products, the best
method of preparing corn for feeding
to hogs is a question worthy of the
attention of every farmer. The most
common method of feeding corn is in
the ear ju st as it comes from the
crib. Other methods that are often
used are shelling and soaking, grind
ing and feeding dry, grinding and soak
ing and grinding together with the
cob. It is estimated that it took a
hundred million bushels of corn to
feed the hogs of Iowa last year, ac
cording to a bulletin from the Iowa
experiment station. To have shelled
and ground this corn would have cost
$3,000,000. In order to find out wheth
er or not such an expenditure would
be justified the animal husbandry sec
tion of the Iowa experiment station
conducted a series of experiments in
which corn prepared in all these dif
ferent ways was fed to both young
and old bogs. These experiments,
which were conducted during 1907 and
1908, produced some interesting and
valuable results. \ The data and con
clusions obtained from these experi
ments have been published in bulle
tin N a 106. A careful study of this
bulletin will be of great value to every
bog grower in the com belt and give
a definite basis on which to plan fu
ture feeding operations. Copies can
be obtained from Director C. F. Cur
tiss, Iowa experiment station, Ames,
l a . , a s lo n e a s the sudd Ij la s ts .

W IR E LES S T E LE P H O N Y .

MIXING STOCK FEED.

to think up more modern methods. By
this neglect they cause themselves
much extra work.
A certain farmer in Indiana whose
neighbors mix feed for the stock in the
old laborious way, simply pouring
w ater from a bucket into the mixture
and stirring it, has contrived a very
simple but handy arrangement for
mixing feed. He found an old flat box
which had been used years before for
mixing mortar when the farmhouse
was rebuilt. Rains of several seasons
had washed out all vestiges of cling
ing lime. From the well in his back
yard he ran a flume of two inch wood
en pipe which had been used formerly
for draining a marshy place. With his
boy pumping at the well the farm er
has a constant stream of water flow
ing into his mixing box while he stirs
the feedstuffs. Into a sack near a t
hand goes the mixed and moistened
feed, ready to serve, and this Indiana
man says the cows surely do like it
put ud th at wav.

W EITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOWN.

WE’VE STIRRED

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

Weitzenkorn’s Shoe Sale

ta re s Anainst Fire aid Stem

NOTE THE PRICES AND THEN ACT

S U B T E R R A N E A N LIFE.

The underlife of the caves has a
world of it own. Animals are born
in subterreanean caverps hollowed
out by streams; develpp, repro
duce and die while forever deprived
of the sunlight. There is no cave
mammal except a rat, nor is there a
bird. There are no animals that
require much nourishment.
Grottoes with underground rivers
have the most life, says the Chicago
Tribune. Usually the subterran
ean life resembles the general types
of the country. It has entered the
cave and become acclimated there,
undergoing divers adaptive modifi
cations. So we generaly find, in
modified forms, the life of our time.
But in some caverns there seem to
be the remains of an ancient animal
life that has everywhere else dis
appeared from terrestrial rivers
and lives only in certain caverns.
The creatures of modern species
that have adapted themselves to un
derground conditions are sharply
separated from the light dwellers.
Their skin is whitish, or trans
parent. The eye atrophies or disap
pears altogether. The optic nerve
and the optic lode disappear, leav
ing the brain profoundly modi
fied. Other organs develop in pro
portion. Those of hearing, smell,
touch, become large. Sensitive
hair, long and coarse, appear all
over the body.
These changes are produced
gradually. In animals kept in
darkness it has been possible to see
the regression of the eye and the
hypertrophy of the other sense or
gans. With fishes observed since
1900 the absence of light deter
mined a remarkable arrest of
growth. Their length was about
two inches and their weight less
than an ounce, whereas similar fish
kept in daylight reached five inches
and two and seven-tenths ounces.

FARM ERS,
Here is what you need.
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There is no time like the
present to assure yourself of
Our Children’s #nd Boys’ Department is full <
good crops for the future, es
BARGAINS
in SHOES and SLIPPERS
pecially as your prosperity is
141 HIGH STREET,
measured by the crops you pro
POTTSTOWN.
duce.
POTTSTOWN’S LARGEST SHOE STORE.
There is only one way to as
sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food.
If your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure; it is too expensive.
You should therefore use the
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
tainable.
Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.

WEITZENKORN’S,

OULBERT’S

DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
A fair trial will convince.
Manufactured . by JACOB
TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale
by
H . T. H IN SICK ER,
Iro u b rid g e,
J . K. CEEMMER A NON,
S p rin g M «unt,
FR A N K B A B N D T ,
G reen E a n e,
HIEEEGASS A K R A U SE,
P en n sb u rg ,
JOHN H . FAR1NGER,
R. D . N o. 2 , N o rristo w n ,

COLLEGEVILLE

Marble and Granite Works.
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kind* of Cemetery Work in Plain
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar
anteed. Estimates furnished.

P a.

Main St. Collegeville.

Pa.
Pn.
P a.
Pa.

The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertis
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery
county. If you have anything to sell—no matter
w hat—it w ill pay you to advertise in this paper.

